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r‹fY{y»xˆ b£x£y¦rx
nw§z‰z [z‰ ýƒ£yx p¥l»ƒ£l‰ yp‰[‹ù nw§û ýƒ£yx »z¤Y Uy¥vxY‰ 
»z~ pK Yy R¥Ü »WÜƒ£~‹Y ýƒ£y~‰m£pxÃ. »vx t§n‰o {M}       
r…v¨{p ~‹x{»~ˆ Yy{p zn‰nY‰ »z~ ~…Yp§ z¥»J. |›² z¹Y£»N R¥Ü 
ý|‹}‰glv ~¹yY‰}jx Yyp zn »zp‰ ýƒ£yx »vx »N.
»vƒ‹ R¥Ü »»r°y£ÚY ïlª~‹lª{K ƒ£ r‹…‹v t§n‰o aùl»xˆ ýýo R{~‰m£ 
ýnƒ£ nY‰{õ. »vxf Rvly{ »t¤é~l‰{õp‰»[‰, yc{y¥p‰»[‰ ƒ£ 
»ný»nŠ{l£{p‰»[‰n y¦rn »vƒ‹ n¥Ãx ƒ¥Y.

Cover Photo
Dambulla cave temple also known as the Golden Temple of Dambulla 
is a World Heritage site in Sri Lanka. This temple complex dates back 
to the fi rst centaury BCE.
Dambulla is the largest and best-preserved cave temple complex in 
Sri Lanka. Major attraction of this cave is painting and statues related 
to Gauthama Buddha and his life. There are images of the Lord 
Buddha and Bodhisatvas, as well as various gods and goddesses.
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r±o£p ~¹~ˆY£yY - ~¨ëzˆ W~ˆ. ~‹ù»~ˆp

~¹~ˆY£yY - r‹xà~ {l‰»l‰[v

~ƒY£y ~¹~ˆY£yY - Yª~¨vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v

Ylª{¥Ãx ••

»my{£n˜ t§n‰o oMv»xˆ AÄx 
v§z£|²x {p ~¬l² Ru‹oMv ƒ£ 

ýpx xp§»{p‰ »{p‰ »Y£f ~¹[²ƒ 
Yyp zn »r… nƒ»vƒ‹ ëo£px 
{p Ü²r‹fYx t§n‰o |£~p»xˆ v§z‹Y 
r±Ü}‰g£{ »N. ~‹n‰o£Mm »[°lv 
t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ t§n‰ol‰{»xp‰ 
r~§{ [lY… ~lz‹~‰ r~‰ {~yY 
Y£zx lª… bKt§n‰þr {£~Ÿ cpl£{f 
»nŠ|p£ »Y£f {n£… oMv~‰Yp‰ox 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ |²£{Yxp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ R~Ÿñl Y¥rþv 
»ƒ‰lª »Y£f »[p r§y£ {M} 2563Y‰ 
v§†z‰»zˆ R£yY‰}£ Yy [¥ìvf 
ƒ¥Ãþv »t°n‰o t¥Üvl‰ Rr ~¥v»[‰ 
u£[³xY‰ {|»xp‰ ~¥zÃx ƒ¥Y.

~‹n‰o£Mm »[°lv t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Rûxv r¥x »nYY rvj Y£zxY‰ 
~¥lrŸ ~‹f n{»~ˆ SÜù Y£zx 
oMv »nŠ|p£ ~½nƒ£ Y¥r Yyñp‰ 
[lY… rp‰~£z‹~‰ {~yY oMv 
r±a£yY x§[»xˆ nš »nŠ|p£ Yyp 
zn ~§l² ~Ku£yx ý|‰vx cpY 
oMv~‰Yp‰oxY‰ t{f rl‰þ R¥l. 
t§n‰o rùëM{£j»xp‰ »lv~Ãp‰ 
r~§{ r{l‰{p zn r±mv oMv 
~¹[£xp£»N nš t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ýýo 
r±»nŠ|xp‰ƒ‹ r{l‰{p zn oMv 
»nŠ|p£ ~Ku£yx WY‰÷~‰ »Y£f 
ýévl‰{ r{l‰{£ [¥ì»K Y£Mxx 
R£yKu ýx. »K Y£Mx ~½nƒ£ 
u£jY ryr§y pñp‰ ~¹] rM}nxY‰ 
r‹ƒ‹f§{p znš. u‹Y‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ 
Rr§M{ ý|‰vx cpY Çl‰l o£yj 
|Y‰Üx ë~£ t§n‰o »nŠ|p£{p‰»[p‰ 
R¹|ª v£l²xY‰ »ƒ¤ ýp£| þ x£ 

»p£nš R£yY‰}£ Yy[¥ìvf ƒ¥Ã ýx. 
»v»~ˆ o£yj |Y‰Ü»xp‰ ÷Y[p‰p£ 
zn »r… nƒv |›² z¹Y£»N nš Ã².r§.      
r…v§{¥ë |l {M}»xˆ nš r{l‰{p 
zn ~‹N{¥ë oMv ~¹[£xp£»N nš 
»zˆZp [l Yyp znš.

Ymp »»|z‹»xp‰ »nŠ|p£ 
Yyp zn oMvx »zˆZp »»|z‹xf 
p¥[Ÿ»K nš WY‰ly£ r±v£jxY u£}£ 
~¹~‰YyjxY‰ ~‹ã Ãúv R{|³ »N. 
Ü²r‹fYx »zˆZp[l Ãú»K nš n »vv 
ýrMx£~x ~‹ãþ Ü»J. 

»K »ƒ‰lª»Y£f »[p Ü²r‹fY»xˆ 
u£}£{ ~Ku£{³ v£o³xY‰ t{f 
rl‰þ R¥l. »vƒ‹ r±ÜszxY‰ 
{|»xp‰ R¥l¥K Ü²r‹fY£[l 
{np‰ ƒ£ r£g »r£ãcp |²£{Y 
r‹ù~fl‰ R£o§ëYxp‰fl‰, R»pY‰ 
oMv£u‹z£|Ÿp‰fl‰ rƒ~§»{p‰ »l‰y¥K 
[l ƒ¥Ã rùn˜ »l‰y¥K Yynš»K 
R{|³l£{x vlªýx. »vv Y£Mxx 
Sf§Yynšvf R{|³ |£~‰l²Ðp»xp‰ 
»ƒï r¼h§»{¤ {ùp‰ {y ïƒ‹{§ƒ. »vv 
r‹ù~ RGgYm£a£úp‰ pñp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p§ 
z¥t« Rly, yÇl [²p‰m RGgYm£ 
»p£»ƒ£l‰ Rf§{£ pñp‰ {³{ƒ£y 
ýx. t§n‰o»]¤} ƒ‹ñxp‰»[p‰ R£yKu 
{p Rf§{£a£úp‰ ryKry£{ xm£ 
Y£z»xˆnš r~»z£~Y‰ nY‰{£ {Mopx 
ýx. ãM»t¤o »r… oMv r£g ~yz{ 
~ý~‰ly{ R{»t¤o Yy[¥ìvf »vv 
[²p‰m v»ƒ¤rY£ú ýx. Yz‰x£»Knš 
Rf§{£ {³£Z³£p »r… nƒv lyvfv 
r±£v£ÚYl‰{xf rl‰ýx. »vv 
{³£Z³£p{z l£MÃY »n¤} pþp 
|²£~‰l²{p‰lõp‰»[‰ ý»Napxf 

zY‰þ R¥l. »vv ý»Napxp‰»[‰ n 
|£~‰Ý²xl‰{xY‰ R¥Ü t{ »r»p‰. 

p«lp ýn‰{lªp‰»[‰ ý|‰»zˆ}j 
lMY£p§Yªz ƒ£ |£~‰Ý²x {p‰»p‰ pK 
Rf§{£a£úp‰»[‰ RMmYmp t¥ƒ¥y 
»Y£f Wv ý|‰»zˆ}j r‹…‹[¥ìvf 
Y£z£v ~¬l²»xƒ‹ r±ñÝp‰»[p‰ R{~y 
z¥»J. pv§l‰ »vv R{~y»xˆ ~‹v£{p‰ 
Y£z£v ~¬l²»xƒ‹v n¥Y‰»N. »vv 
~Ÿv£{p‰ SY‰v{£ »r…nƒK ~¹Yz‰r 
ýY¯Ü »Y£f n¥Y‰þ»K r±{pl£{xY‰ 
R¥l¥K Rp‰l[£ò ƒ‹ñ{y¥p‰»[p‰ 
r±nM|px {p t{ »r»p‰. Rvly{ 
»K{£ r‹…‹[p‰p£ Rl£MÃY t¥Üvlªp‰ 
WY‰÷~‰»Y£f Yªh£ ëY£xxp‰ n 
»[£h p[£»[p R¥Ü t{ r±Yf 
x. »vv r±{pl£{x |£~p»xƒ‹ 
~‰m£{yl‰{xf ƒ‹lYy »p£»N.

Ü²r‹fYx ~¹yY‰}jx Ãúv 
ìÜ[l Yy R¥ll‰ r£z‹ Ü²r‹fYx 
Rp³ u£}£{p‰f rù{Mlpx Ãúv 
~Ÿv£ Y… ƒ¥Ã n, WY‰ rù{MlpxY‰ 
r±£v£ÚY xõ ìÜxY‰ ~Kvl Y… 
ƒ¥Ã n xp‰p Rýë|‰Çlx. Ã~‹xK 
»r… nƒK r£gxY‰ R£o§ëYõp‰ 
r‹ù~Yf »l‰y¥K Yynš»K nš ~Ku£{³ 
~‹¹ƒ… rù{Mlpx ãy{»t¤o 
pK ~y… rù{MlpxY‰ ~¥röv 
ìÜ ý»y¤ê {p‰»p‰ n? Ü²r‹fY    
~¹yY‰}j Ã²x£{z‹»xƒ‹ ýýo r¥ÜYh 
ýu£[»Y£f ~£o£yj ë[vpxYf 
W…ôv Y£»z¤Çlxõ ~‹lv§.

~‹xû ~l‰l‰{»x¤ ëãY‰ »{l‰{£ - 
ì»y¤[‹ »{l‰{£ - ~§{rl‰ »{l‰{£ 

r±o£p ~¹~‰Y£yY

Ü²r‹fY ~¹yY‰}jx ƒ£ oMv {³£Z³£p r£zpx
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»vv z‹r‹»xƒ‹ Ryv§j {p§»xˆ 
R£[K r‹…‹t½n{ R£[ñY 

t¥Üvlªp‰ lª… r{l‰p£ R{»t¤oxl‰ 
R£[ñY ~ƒÌ{px xp§ YªvY‰n 
xp‰p r‹…‹t½n{l‰ »t°n‰o å}‰Ñ 
»Y¤j»xp‰ ýv~£ {Mopx 
Yy[p‰p£ R{»t¤oxl‰ t§ã~~§p 
R»pY‰ R£[K »Y»yƒ‹ nY‰{p 
~¥zÃz‰zl‰ r‹…‹t½n{ [ªj£l‰vY 
u£{»xp‰ rùr«Mj R{»t£‰oxY‰ 
{Mopx Yy[¥ìvf ~ƒ£x þvx.

R£[v r‹…‹t½n [¥w§y¥, W»ƒl‰, 
Rr±Yf RMmx {«YzŸ ~‰{Äx R£[v 
»Y»yƒ‹ r{l‰p£ uY‰Ü{p‰l 
u£{xl‰, »[°y{xl‰ ƒŸpl‰{xf 
rl‰»p£Yyñp‰, R£yY‰}£ Yyñp‰ 
Rp³ R£[K »Y»yƒ‹ Rýìl|ŸzŸ 
»p£þvx. »vv Ryv§j v§ãp‰ 
rv§j§{£ [¥ìvf pK ~vx£p‰ly 
~£v[²‹x {Mopx {p Rx§»yp‰ 
Rr ~v£p nƒK Rly R»p³£p³ 
R{»t¤oxl‰, R»p³£p³ 
~ƒ»x¤[xl‰, S{~Ÿvl‰ {Mopx Yy 
[l x§lªx.

cpl£{ ëyp‰ly{ R£[ñY 
~ƒp|‹zŸl‰{xl‰ Wƒ‹ {¥n[l‰ 
Yvl‰ r‹…‹t½n{ ~£YDb£ 
YyÜ. Wpv§l‰ »vv 
R£[ñY ~ƒÌ{px 

~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[¥ì»K 
r±£»x¤[‹Y  
Ã²x£{z‹x 

»rp‰{£ 

»np‰p{§p‰ R¥l‰pK  ~‰{z‰r  
»n»pYª rvÚ. »vv Y£Mxx 
~£MmY Yy[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ Tëx£ 
UDbl£v£pxl‰ Rr»[‰ R£[ñY 
r«M{ ýë|‰axp‰ ~v«ƒxl‰ Rr 
R£l‰v£MmY£ò Ru‹r±£xp§l‰ R£[K{z 
»r£ã xƒrl U»n~£l‰ Rr»[‰ 
R£[K{z Ul‰m£rpx U»n~£l‰ 
v«»z¤l‰r£opx Yy n¥òvf r±xl‰p 
n¥ùx x§lªx. »K Yy¥j§ ~‹xz‰z 
~zY£ t¥zŸ»Knš ~vx£p‰ly 
R{»t¤ox ~vx£p‰ly S{~Ÿvf 
{h£ r±|~‰m t{ »rì xp§ R¥l. 
R£[ñY Ã²x£Y£úp‰ ~‹xz‰»z¤v 
Ul‰Y¯}‰g {« v£p{ ýv§Y‰Üx 
ƒ£ oMv£{»t¤oxf r±£r‰l þ»K 
Ré}‰g£p»xp‰ Ã²x£Yyp‰»p¤ 
»{Ü. »vx ~l³ [»N}j»xˆ 
WY‰ r‹x{yÃ. R{£~p£{Yf »vp‰ 
{Mlv£p ~v£c»xˆ ~l³ »p£{p 
Rly ~l³ {|»xp‰ 
~v£cxf Sn˜ùrl‰ 
Yyp zn {³£c 
â}‰Ó{£n y£|‹xY‰ 
R¥l.

~¥t¦ 
xm£Mm{l‰ ~l³ 
[»N|Yõp‰ 
{|»xp‰ 

r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹{v ãMvlxp‰ ~l³ 
{|»xp‰v ãMvlxp‰ t{l‰ »rp‰{£ 
nš ~l³ r±Y£|»Y£f  n¥Y‰þvf Rr 
R£l‰v |Y‰Üxl‰, »»oMxxl‰ Urn{£ 
[lx§lªx. ~l³ [»N|p»xˆnš Rr 
ly[Y£ú R£Yz‰rxp‰ t¥ƒ¥y»Y£f 
v£p{ {M[x£»[‰ »r£ã |ªu~‹n‰éx 
U»n~£ ~£v«ƒ‹Y{ Ã²x£ Y… x§lªx.

u£yl »nŠ|»xˆ ~vY£zŸp{ r¥{Ü 
ýýo å}‰Ó{£nxp‰ lª… o£MñY 
ƒyxY‰ »p£v¥Ü t{ »rp‰{£ ãp‰ 
pv§l‰ Wv R£[ñY ý~vl£{xp‰ 
»p£~zY£ Rp³ zJéY 
t²£ƒ‰vjõp‰f ƒ£ R£Ì{Yõp‰fn 
U{f¥p‰ Yyp »vp‰ ~‰{Äx 
|²£{Y r‹ù~f Ur»n~‰ nšvf t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ Y£y¥ÚY {« »~ˆY. Ã~‹ã 
|²vj»xYªf »ƒ¤ t²£ƒ‰vj»xYªf 
ƒ‹¹~£ »p£Yyp »vp‰n, ë[²ƒ 
»p£Yyp »vp‰n lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
|²£{Y r‹ù~f Rp§|£~p£ Y… »~ˆY. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ |²{j t²£ƒ‰vjõp‰n 
R£[ñY r«cY r‹ù~Y‰ {|»xp‰ 
~zY£ R¥l. |²vj t²£ƒ‰vj»xYª 
v§~£»{p‰ »ƒ¤ {¹a£»{p‰ ÷{Òv 
r§n‰[z»xYª»[‰ ry£u{xf »ƒ‰lª{p 
t{ »rp‰{£ nš R¥l.

t§ã nƒ»vƒ‹ Ryv§j {« YzŸ ~¦v 
»np£fv Rp‰ R»xYªf ƒ‹¹~£{Ãp‰ 
»l£y{ Ul‰Y¯}‰g ÌýlxY‰ [l 
Ãúvfl‰, Ã~‹ã ý~vl£{xÃp‰ 
»l£y{ ~£M{l² Yy¥j£{ {³£r‰l 
Ãúvfl‰, RoMv»xp‰ »{p‰{ 
Çl‰l r£ù|ªn‰éx {Mopx Ãúvfl‰, 
R{~£p»xˆ |£p‰Üx ƒ£ ~p‰lª}‰Óx 
~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy [¥ìvfl‰ Ur»n~‰ 
nšvx.

Rp³ R£[K »Y»yƒ‹ 
»t°n‰o£[ñY 
R£Yz‰rx •

•
r«c³ R£a£Mx Ãùp‰»nŠ       

oKv£pp‰n ƒ‹ñ
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t§ã 
~vx {« YzŸ 
v£p{ r±c£{f 
lvp‰ n˜ý»[{ñp‰ Rp³xp‰f 
n˜ý »[þvfn Rp§|£~px Yyp 
nƒvÃ. t§ã ~vx Ã~‹ n˜»pY 
»ƒ¤ Ã~‹ l¥»pY Rp³ R£[ñY 
å}‰Ó{£nxYf RpMmxY‰ »ƒ¤ 
ƒ‹¹~£{Y‰ ~‹ãY… t{f Ã~‹ã 
~£Y‰}‹xY‰ »p£v¥l. Rp³ R£[K{z 
r¥{¥l‰v »z¤Y ~£vxf »ƒ¤ 
r±[Üxf t£o£{Y‰ {p t{ t§ã~vx 
»p£~zYõ.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ ~Yz 
»z¤Y{£~Ÿp‰f R£vp‰Ü²Y R£y£opx 
{«»xˆ ~Yz v£p{ r±c£{»[‰ 
~p‰l¯}‰Ñxl‰, ~§t~£opxl‰ 
U»n~£ |Y‰Üvl‰{ WY‰~l‰{ ý|‰þx 
~»ƒ¤nyl‰{xf WY‰{p »z~fx.

Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ Ã~‹ã r‹ù~Y‰ ý»|‰} 
Ul‰Y¯}‰gl‰{»xp‰ »p£~¥zY® 
Rly lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆfn ý»|‰} 
Ul‰Y¯}‰gl‰{xY‰ R£»y¤rpx Yy 
»p£[l‰»~ˆY.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ oMv 
r±a£yYxp‰ {«»{¤ yƒlp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆx. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 

Ru‹ë}‰Y²vj 
[ªj»xp‰ ƒ£ 

rù|²v»xp‰ ~vp‰luæl‰{xf 
rl‰{ ~‹Ñ »~ˆY.

Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ Rvl£ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »v»~ˆ ë»Nnpx Y… 
»~ˆY.

"vƒ»jë, »t£»ƒ¤ cpx£»[‰ 
ƒ‹l~§{ r‹Ú~, v§† »z¤Yx£»[‰ 
n˜x§j§{ ƒ£ Ru‹{¯n‰éx r‹Ú~, [K 
ëxK[K ~¥ù~y£ v§z, v¥n, R[ 
xƒrl‰{«, RMm ~ƒ‹l {«, rùr«Mj {«, 
v£»[‰ |ªn‰o oMvx »nŠ|p£ YyN"

»vv Rp§|£~p»xp‰ 
»rìxp‰»p‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
Ru‹r±£x {«»xˆ ñë~‰ r±c£{f, Yª~z 
ƒ£ RYª~z Rly, »{p~ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ 
nš ~p‰lª}‰Ón£xY, ~£vY£ò oMñ}‰g 
ÌýlxY‰ [lÃú»K Y²v»Nnx 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£nšvx. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ Ã~‹ýfY 
Rp³ zJéY»xYª t§ã ~vxf 
ƒy{£ [¥ìvf Ur»n~‰ nš p¥l. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ S}‰g£Mmx {«»x‰ 
o£MñY {«l‰, Ul‰Y¯}‰g {«l‰, 
uY‰Üvl‰ {«l‰ ÌýlxY‰ [lÃúvf 
ñë~£ pKv{£ [¥ìvx.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Rp‰ Ã~‹ã 
R£[ñY nM|pxY‰ ý»Napxf 
»ƒ¤ R{v£pxf u£cpx »p£Y… 
»~ˆY. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ r±xl‰px 
{«»x‰ cpl£{f oMv£{»t£‰ox 
zt£nš Rl‰lÃ…vm£p§»x¤[x 
ƒ£ Y£v~§Zz‰z‹Y£p§»x¤[x 
~¹Z³£l Rp‰ln‰{xf plªþ»K 
ë~‰~£yl‰{x R{»t¤o »Y£f nš 
R£[»vƒ‹ ~‰{y¦r»xp‰ ë~‰~£y 
{«, ëyMmY {« R£[»vƒ‹ 
p£v»xp‰ r±[ªj Y… ñm³£ 
zJêp‰»[p‰ cpl£{ v§n£ 
[¥ìvx.
~l³ {« R£[v oMvx

~l³ {« R£[v pK 
YªvY‰n¥õ xp r±|‰pxf t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~yz r‹…‹lªyY‰ nš 
{n£y£ R¥l. WpK Ã~‹xK 
oMvxY‰ lª… alªy£Mx ~l³x 
ƒ£ R£Mx R}‰g£¹[‹Y v£M[x  
r{l‰»p‰n Ro³£l‰ñY {|»xp‰ 

{Mopx {« ~¥t¦ |²£{Yxp‰ 
R¥l‰»l‰n. Wv oMvx ~l³ {« 
R£[v {p‰»p‰x. t§ãnƒv »z£{ lª… 
r{l‰p£ WYv ~l³ {« oMvx xõ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ {ny£ p¥l.

~l³x r{l‰»p‰ »Y£l¥p {§{n, 
Tf »[°y{ nY‰{£ r‹…‹[l x§lªxõ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ñë~‰ r±c£{f R{{£n 
Y… »~ˆY. Wõp‰ Rnƒ~‰ {p‰»p‰ 
R£[K lª… r{l‰p£ lMY£p§Y®z 
nƒK ~¹Yz‰r »p£~zY£ ƒ¥úv 
»p£Y… x§lª t{x. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Rp³£[K »Y»yƒ‹ r«M{ 
ýë|‰axp‰f W…w »p£~‹Ñ Rly, 
R£[ñY  ~l³x r{Üp‰»p‰ lvp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ oMvx lª… rvjY‰ 
t{ R{o£yjx »p£Y… »~ˆY. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ R~ƒ£x r±xl‰px 
{«»xˆ lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ ~Yzýo 
»nŠ|p£{f alªy£Mx ~l³x lª… 
Rp‰lM[l t{ R{o£yjx Ãúvfx.

~v£c r±Ü~¹~‰Y£yY»xYª 
{|»xp‰ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ñë~£f 
tzr£p U[²lv ãY‰Z v«zxp‰ {« 
»z¤u, nŠ»N|, »v¤ƒ Ü²Yx ñë~‰ 
Çl‰lx lª… ~‰m£rpx þ r{l‰p£ 
t{ ãf§»~ˆY. Wt¥ýp‰ ëxv 
r±Ü~¹~‰YyjxY‰ ~‹ãY… ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ 
ñë~‰ vp~ lª…‹p‰ rvjY‰ t{ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ n¥y¦ vlx ýx. t£ƒ‹y 
»z¤Y»xˆ ~‰m£rpx »Y»yp 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj »YÑY£zŸp {p 
Rly, 
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~¥t¦ r±Ü~¹~‰YyjxY‰ ~‹ãY… 
ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ ñë~£»[‰ Ru³p‰ly 
ýÐp»xp‰ t{ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
~‰m£{yx ýx. »z¤ux, n‰»N}x ƒ£ 
»v¤ƒx ~¹Z³£l ã}‰g r±{jl£ 
ry£cx »Y£f A »{p§{f l³£[ 
|Ÿz‹l‰{x, »»vÜ²x ƒ£ r±Ð{ 
~‰m£rpx Y…x§lª t{ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
R{o£px »Y£f R¥l.

t§ã ~vx »z¤Y»xˆ rƒ… {« 
r±mv oMv r±a£yY R£[v t{f 
rl‰ýx. Ã². r§. 305 ~‹f 268 nY‰{£ 
u£yl »nŠ|»xˆ y£c³ Y… R»|¤Y 
Réy£cx£ n˜[‰ ýcx ~¹[²£vx Rlƒ¥y 
oMv ýcx ~¹[²£vxf r±ý|‰g 
þ»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ t§n‰o oMvxl‰ 
»t°n‰o ~¹~‰Y¯Üxl‰ {³£r‰l 
Ãúvf Rp§r»Kx  »v»ƒxY‰ 
Sf§Y»…ˆx. Wlªv£ ~‰{Äx r§l²x£ 
ƒ£ n˜xÚx R¥lª† oMv älõp‰ 
rM}nxY‰ ëMv£jx »Y£f 
WYz |‹}‰f{ r¥{Ü v§† vƒl‰ 
R£~‹x£Yy»xˆ y£c³ ~v«ƒxYf 
r‹fl‰ Yy x{£ t§n‰o |£~p»xˆ 
{³£r‰Üxf Svƒl‰  »~ˆ{xY‰ Sf§                
Y»…ˆx. ~vY£zŸp Rp³ å}‰Ñ{£nxp‰ 
[¥yƒŸ»vp‰ {…Ãp »vp‰ Wlªv£ 

~‰{Äx oMvälõp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£f 
ý»|‰}»xp‰ Ur»n~‰ ãp‰»p‰x. »vv 
Ur»nŠ|x ~£y£p£l‰ |‹z£ z‹r‹»xƒ‹ 
»K Rx§ùp‰ »zˆZp[l »Y£f R¥l.

"r§n‰[z»xYª lv£»[‰ R£[vf 
[y¥ Yyp Rly A ~½nƒ£ Rp³ 
R£[K{zf [¥yƒŸ»vp‰ {¥zÃx 
x§lªx. W»~ˆ Ãú»vp‰ lv£»[‰ R£[v 
tt…{p Rly Rp³ R£[K{zfn 
»~ˆ{xY‰ ~z~p‰»p‰x. òf 
r±Üýy¥n‰o þ»vp‰ »ƒ»lv lv£»[‰ 
R£[v {p~p Rly Rp³ R£[Kn 
{p~p‰»p‰x. Rp³ R£[K{zf 
[¥yƒŸ»vp‰ ~‰{Äx R£[v tt…
{p‰»pv¥õ x»vY‰ ~‹lp‰»p‰ pK 
»ƒ‰ ëxl {|»xp‰ ~‰{Äx R£[v 
ëxl {|»xp‰ {p~p‰»p‰x. 
Wt¥ýp‰ ~‹xz‰»z¤ ~{p‰ »nl‰{£. 
Rp³ oMvxpf ~{p‰ nšvfn 
Y¥v¥l‰»l¤ »{l‰{£"

~v~‰l R£~‹x£p§ cpl£{v 
»vx ~zY£ R»|¤Y Réy£c³x£f 
Y¯le{l‰ ýx x§lªx. Réy£c»xYª 
{|»xp‰ Wlªv£ Rp³ R£[K{zf 
ë[²ƒxY‰ »p£Yyñp‰ ~‰{Äx R£[v 
»r¤}jxfl‰ Wƒ‹ {³£r‰Üxfl‰ 
~‰{Äx x§lªYv v¥pýp‰ Sf§Y»…ˆx.

~l³x r{l‰»p‰ »Y£l¥p 
{§{n, Tf »[°y{ nY‰{£ 

r‹…‹[l x§lªxõ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ñë~‰ r±c£{f R{{£n 

Y… »~ˆY. Wõp‰ Rnƒ~‰ 
{p‰»p‰ R£[K lª… r{l‰p£ 
lMY£p§Y®z nƒK ~¹Yz‰r 
»p£~zY£ ƒ¥úv »p£Y… 
x§lª t{x. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Rp³£[K »Y»yƒ‹ r«M{ 

ýë|‰axp‰f W…w »p£~‹Ñ 
Rly, R£[ñY  ~l³x 

r{Üp‰»p‰ lvp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
oMvx lª… rvjY‰ t{ 

R{o£yjx »p£Y… »~ˆY.
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R£[ñY ~ƒÌ{px
R£[ñY v«zoMv {«YzŸ ~Yz 

v£p{ {M[x£fv ~£o£yj {« oMv 
ýx x§l‰»l‰x. v£p{ rM}n»xp‰ 
»Y£f~Y‰ R£[v ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|‹l, 
Yy¥j£{, |£p‰Üx ƒ£ S{~Ÿv R£nš 
Ul‰Y¯}‰f [ªjoMv »p£r‹…‹rn˜p‰»p‰ 
pK A »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p Rp³ 
r§n‰[zõp‰»[‰ Ìýl [¥fû ~ƒ[l 
ýx ƒ¥Ãx.

~v£c»xˆ ~¦v ~£o§aMx£{Ãp‰v 
Rx§lª r±Üz£u  zt£[¥ìvf 
YrÑ R£l‰v£MmY£ò r§n‰[zõp‰ 
~¥y~Ÿ ~‹Ñp{£ »vp‰v R£[K           
~¹yY‰}Yõp‰ ~¥v»np£vl‰ 
R{¹Y{ R£[ñY ~¹{Mopxf 
n£xY {p‰»p‰ n »p£»{Ü. XNƒ§ 
R£[ñY ~¹{Mop»xˆ v§{£»{p‰  
~‰{Äx r§n‰[z‹Y Ru‹vl£Mmxp‰ 
v§ãp‰ rv§j§{£[p‰»p¤ »{Ü. xm£ 
~‰{y¦r»xp‰ R£[ñY ~¹{Mop»xƒ‹ 
»x»np ýf ~fp‰ {¥nšvf ~£o£yj 
»ƒ‰lª  »p£v¥Ü »ƒõp‰ X{§p‰ ~‹xû 
[¥fû ~£vY£ò{ ý~¼à [l x§lªx. 
xm£Mm{l‰ R£[vY‰ Ã~‹ n˜»pY 
Ã~‹ã »ƒ‰lª{Y‰ vl uŸ}jxY‰ cël 
Ãúvf n£xY »p£»{õ. Rr Rr»[‰ 
R£[K Rnƒpýf A »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p 
{M[{£nš [¥f§K Un‰[l »p£ýx 
x§lªx. »t°n‰oõp‰f Rp³£[ñYõp‰ 
~v[ Ã~‹ã {£n »u‰nxÃp‰ »l£y{ 
Yfx§lª Ãúvf ƒ¥Ãx£{ R¥l. 
SÜƒ£~»xˆ Ã~‹ n˜»pY »t°n‰oõp‰ 

Rp³£[ñYõp‰ ~v[ [¥f§K 
R¥ÜYy»[p »zˆ ƒ¥zŸK{zf n£xY 
þ »p£v¥l.

{Mlv£p»xˆ R¥l¥K R£[ñY 
Rp‰l{£nšp‰ R£[»vƒ‹ p£v»xp‰ 
~‹ãYyp K»zˆDb Ã²x£{p‰ nÃp 
»t£»ƒ¤ r‹ù~‰ R£[K »Y»yƒ‹ 
r{l‰p£ uY‰Ü»xp‰ »r£ã»N ãy~‰ 
»{ñp‰ [®i{£nš [ªr‰l oMvxp‰f 
pv³ {p r±{jl£{xY‰ »r»p‰. 
Wt¥ýp‰ R£[ñY nM|pxp‰ r£nY 
»Y£f»[p ý{£n£u‹v§Z þv p{l£ 
xm£Mm{l‰ R£[ñY nM|pxY‰ 
»z£{f ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nšvf R£[ñY 
Ã²x£Y£úp‰ Ul‰~§Y ýx x§lª Y£zx 
W…w Ü»J.

R£[v {p‰np£{fl‰ x£Ð{fl‰ 
~Ÿv£ »p£Y… x§lªx. R£[»vƒ‹ ~¥t¦ 
RMmx Rýƒ‹¹~Y{ Ì{l‰»{ñp‰ 
»z¤Y {£~Ÿp‰f »~ˆ{x Yyñp‰ 
r±£Mmìx »v¤Y‰}x  zt£ [¥ì»K 
v£M[xY‰ t{ »rp‰{£ n˜x 
x§lªx. »z¤Y»xƒ‹l‰,  Ì{»xƒ‹l‰, 
ñë~£»[‰l‰ Url, r¥{¥l‰v ƒ£ 
R{~£p ýv§Y‰Üx r‹…‹t½n{ RMm 
ëy¦rj ýýo {p pv§l‰ A{£ 
S~‰vlª »Y£f »Y¤…£ƒ… R¥Ü 
Ãú»vp‰ {¥…Ãx x§lªx.

Rp³ R£[K{zfl‰, R£[K oMv 
{zfl‰ R£[ñY R£a£Mx{yõp‰fl‰ 
~Kv£p n¥Y‰þvf »t°n‰oõp‰f 
t£o£ »p£v¥l. A{£f  ë~‹ »[°y{ 
nY‰{ñp‰ X{§p‰f ~¥t¦ »t°n‰ol‰{xn 

R£yY‰}£ Yy[l ƒ¥Y.
~¦v R£[K YMl¯ {y»xYª»[‰v 

v«z‹Y Ru‹r±£x þ R¥l‰»l‰ v£p{ 
r±c£{ Rly ~v[‹x, ~v{»t¤ox 
ƒ£ xƒ Y£vx {Mopx Ãúv 
t{ A A oMv{z‹p‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹x. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ r|‰a£l‰ Y£zŸp 
|²£{Yõp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£l‰  »vv 
R£Yz‰r {Mopx »Y£f {³£r‰l 
Ãúvf »{yny£ R¥l. Wpv§l‰ 
R{£~p£{Yf »vp‰ R~Ÿñl 
uY‰Ü»xp‰ »p£v[ [‹x R¥l¥K 
Rp§[£ñYõp‰ Rl‰v£MmY£ò 
Ru‹r±£xxp‰ v§ãp‰ rv§j§{£ [¥ì»K 
Ru‹z£}»xp‰ ~‰{Äx R£[v X~{£ 
l¥ð»K  v§{£»{p‰ Rp³ zJêp‰ 
[¥yƒŸvfl‰, R£[ñY R~ƒpx 
{Mopx Ãúvfl‰ »x£v§ þ R¥Ü t{ 
»r»p‰.

Rr ~¥v »np£v R{¹Y ~l³{£nš 
~v R£[K{£nšp‰ {|»xp‰ Rr Rnƒp 
R£[K{z r{l‰p£ vl »u‰n£l‰vY 
{«l‰, Rp³ vl{£n [Mƒ£|Ÿz‹ {«l‰, 
r±Ürl‰Ü »ƒ¤ v«zoMv r{l‰»p‰ 
pK A{£ t¥ƒ¥y »Y£f ~¦v 
R£[vYfv WY»~ˆ [y¥ »Y»yp 
rùn˜ r±Ürl‰Ü ~Y~‰ »Y£f R£[ñY 
~ƒÌ{pxY‰ »[£h p¥[Ÿv ~½nƒ£ 
Y¥r »{v§.

(S¹[²š~‹ z‹r‹xY ~‹¹ƒz Rp§{£nx)
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~£v£p³ ÌýlxY ~‰{u£{x 
pK, YKr£ þvõ. Wxf 

»ƒ‰lª{ »p£»xY‰ »Y»z~‰ oMv 
~‹l lª… Üðvõ. r±|‰p{znš 
[¥f†{znš YKr£ »p£þ»K [ªjx 
S~‰vlª Yy[l ƒ¥Ã pK Xƒ§ Ã~‹v 
»nŠYf »p£~¥»zˆ. t§ã, r»~ˆt§ã, 
vƒyƒlp‰ xp Ulªvp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
YKr£ »p£þ»K [ªjx S~‰vlª 
Y…ƒ. ý»|‰}»xp‰ Rf»z¤ 
nƒñp‰ YKr£ »p£þ»K [ªjx 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ »z£{f r±Yf Y… 
t{ Wv aùl Ro³xpx Ãúv 
lª…‹p‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ »N.

oKv rn»xˆ rj‰Õl {[‰[x 

lª…‹p‰ rj‰Õlõp‰»[‰ »p£~¥zŸ»K 
[ªjx r±Yf »N. »v¤hx£»[‰ 
~‰{u£{x »r£Õ »nŠfl‰ YKr£þvõ. 
Ìýlx R{§z‰ Yy [¥ìvõ. W»~ˆ 
{§{n rj‰Õlx£ Rýévl‰{ ãyn˜[ 
tz£ Ã²x£ Yyp§ R¥l.
 "»~ˆ»z¤ xm£ AY ]»p£
 {£»l‰p p ~òyÜ
 A{¹ ëp‰n£ r~¹~£~§
 p ~ñFcp‰Ü rj‰Õl£"

]p [z‰ rM{lxY‰ ~§…`‹p‰ 
»p£~¥»zp‰p£ »~ˆ ëp‰n£ r±|¹~£ 
»n»Yƒ‹nš rj‰Õl»x¤ »p£~¥»zÜ. 
»[£hY‰ ñë~§p‰f v§ƒ§j nšvf ~‹ã 
þ R¥l‰»l‰ ã}‰Yy Ì{p [vp‰ 
v[Yfx. Ì{p [vp‰ v[ ~¦nš 
R¥l‰»l‰ ýz‰ûn r…~‰ vÜp‰ »ƒ¤ 
yp‰ùnš ñÚv§lª{z‹p‰ »p£{ Yf§ 
RYªz‰ [z‰ »t£y† ~ƒ‹l Yf§Y 
v£{lY‰ X~‰»~ˆx. Wv »ƒ‰lª{ 
ë~£ ~v£c»xp‰ z¥»tp rŸhpx 
ý½nny£ [¥ìvf n ~‹ã»N. Wƒ‹nš 

YKr£ þv lª…‹p‰ ~‹ã{p‰»p‰ Ìýlx 
l{ l{l‰ R£r~‰~f x¦vx. Wv 
»ƒ‰lª»{p‰ Ìýlxf r§†{p‰ lyK 
YKr£ »p£þ»K [ªjx {Mopx Yy 
[¥ìv {¥n[l‰ »N.

t§ãy£c£jp‰  {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ [vp‰ 
v£{l [l‰ Y… Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
~‹n‰o£Mm R{é»x‰ ~¥r{l‰ ÌýlxY‰ 
»[N{n [‹ƒ‹»[õp‰ ëY‰v{§ r~§ 
»[{« Ìýlx »Y»pYªf ƒ‹l£ 
[p‰pfl‰ t¥ù lyK ã}‰Yy {«{Ã. 
»t£»ƒ¤ »np£ ã}‰Yy ÌýlxY‰ [l 
Yyp‰»p‰, p¥l‰pK »{»ƒ»~p‰»p‰ 
lvp‰ ƒ£ lv£ {f£ Sp‰p r‹ù~ 
»{p§»{ë. W»~ˆ {§{n t§n‰o aùlx 
lª… Wx ry£Mm »~ˆ{x r‹Ú~v 
~‹ãY… Y¥rÃúvY‰ t{ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ »N. 
|úyxf Rrvj ãY‰nš»vp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ 
{p‰»p‰ Wv zY‰}jxõ. Rp³p‰»[‰ 
ƒ‹l~§{ r‹Ú~ v  ~¥r ~Krl‰ 
Rlƒ¥ùx |£~‰l¯{y»xYª »z~ 
t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ pK ny£ ~‹Ò. 

•

•
Yª/ëY/{£ù ylp»~z      

»WÜƒ£~‹Y vƒ r‹ù{»pƒ‹
ë»x¤c³ rù»Nj£érÜ
[z»[ny ylp{¹~ ƒ‹ñ

Ìýlx cx 
[p‰p£ v[
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Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~vƒy l¥p‰{znš 
~‹xû ëp‰n£ Rrƒ£~ z¥t§»N »z¤Y 
~l‰l‰{x£f »~ˆ{x Yyp‰pf xp 
[v»p‰nšx. Wƒ‹nš YKr£ »p£þ»K 
[ªjx ë~£v Wv Y£Mxx ~£MmY 
Yy [¥ìvf ƒ¥Ã ýx.

W»~ˆv t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
|²£{Yõp‰ lª…n Wv [ªjx n¥Ãx 
ƒ¥Ã zY‰}jxÃ. »z£{ Bp¦v 
»|²‰}‰g aùlxY‰ lª… {§{n, Wx 
Rh§ {¥Õ {|»xp‰ n¥Ãx ƒ¥Ãx. 
»~£Y²Ò~‰, r‰»zˆ»f¤, R¥ù~‰»f¤fz‰, 
Y£z‰v£Y‰~‰, »ƒ¤Çñp‰, At²ƒK 
z‹p‰Yp‰, vƒl‰v£ [£p‰é »K R£nš 
ƒ¥v aùlxY‰ lª…v xKÃ~‹ ã}‰Yy 
[vp‰ v[Y‰ n¥Ãx ƒ¥Ã Rly, X{§p‰ 
A X~‰»~ˆ [vp‰ »Y£f ~v£cxf 
Rûl‰ rÚýhxY‰ ãp‰ »|²‰}‰g  
r‹ù~Y‰ {«ƒ. X{§p‰ lª… r¥{Ü 
Wv cx[²ƒj ~‹xz‰zv Ul‰~£ƒx 
ƒ£ YKr£ »p£þ»K [ªjx vl 
S½n»[p zt£ [l‰ A{£ t{ Ävf 
r§†{p.

A Rly ~vƒy »n»pY‰ W{¥ë 
Rx»[‰ aùl »ƒz£ nÃñp‰ R£l‰v 
{Mjp£ Yy [¥ìvf n Ul‰~£ƒ 
nyÜ. Wx Rv»p¤e Ã²x£{Ã. Rn 
~v£cx lª… ~vƒy ƒ‹~‰ ñë~§p‰ 
Yyp Ã²x£ lª…‹p‰ ~‹ã{p‰»p‰ 
X{§p‰v ýp£| þvx. Wx RÝlx 
lª…n ~‹ãýx. v§nz‰ vÜp‰ ~‹xz‰z 
Ýyjx Yy [¥ìvf ~vƒy »np£ 
Ul‰~£ƒ{l‰ »{Ü. Wx WlyK 
p§{jf ƒ§y¥ Ã²x£{Y‰ »p£{p§ 
R¥l. Wõp‰ lvp‰v ýp£| 
{p t{ {¥f»ƒp‰»p‰ YzY‰ 
[lþ»vp‰x. »v¤hx£»[‰ 
~‰{u£{x ƒùxf {³¹cpxY‰ 
Y£z‰[£p ƒ¥p‰nY‰ »vë. 
Xƒ§ Y{n£{l‰ oMvx 
»p£nÄ. Wv ë~£ ~¥vn£ 
Rp‰oY£y»xˆ ~‹Ò. Xƒ§ 
ëYKv »p£~‹f rj‰Õlx£f 
Rrƒ£~ Ãúv n ~‹ã YyÜ. 
W»~ˆ {§{n rj‰Õlx£»[‰ 
{Ñp£Yv Rh§{p‰»p‰ p¥l. 
Wõp‰ lvp‰»[‰v r‹ùƒŸv 
~‹ã»N. ~vƒy¥ »ƒ£½n 
ñë~§p‰f »p£»xY‰ Rx§ùp‰ 
»a¤np£ Yyñp‰ RrÄMÜxf 
rl‰ Yyp‰p Ul‰~£ƒ Y…n 
Wx ƒùxf  R~«Ç l{y£ [l‰ 
U°y£»[‰ Yl£{ »vë. Wv Yl£ 
r§{ln »vƒ‹nš n¥p‰þv {¥n[l‰ x¥õ 
~‹lñ.

WY‰ly£ Y¥zxY vh {[ªyY‰ 
~‹x {£~u®ñx Yy»[p {£~x Y… 
WY‰ly£ U°»yY‰ Y¥…»xƒ‹ W»ƒ 
»v»ƒ R¥ýn˜p ýf Y£p‰Üvl‰ 
r…‹`ª{Y‰ n¥Y Wx R~zf [‹x 
U°f lv£»[‰ y¥{n Wƒ‹  n¥Y 
[¥ìvf z¥t§Ú. Sp‰r~§ U°f 
»vt¼ã ~‹lY‰ rƒ… ýx. »K r…‹`ª{ 
vp£ r¥ƒ¥»xp‰ x§Y‰lx. vp£ »~ˆ 
tt…õ. W»ƒl‰ v£»[‰ Yx vh 
l¥{y¦ R»|¤up WYÃ. »ƒ£½nõ, 
vv »K r…‹`ª»{ƒ‹ Xrx ýp£| 
Yyp‰»pñõ ~‹l£ vh {…f t¥~ 
~‹y¥»yƒ‹ »ƒ£¼n™p‰  vh l{y£ 
r…‹`ª»{ƒ‹ ~‹y¥y Uzp‰pf ýx. 
W»ƒl‰ ~‹ã{«»xˆ R»pYÃ. Ã~‹{Yª 
ý~‹p‰ Xrnv£ »p£Üt§j§ r…‹`ª»{ƒ‹ 
Y£p‰Üx ëYªl‰ þ tt…p‰pf 
ýx. U°y£ tz£»r£»y£l‰lª »p£{« 
R£Y£yxf U»[‰ ƒv [¥…þ [‹»xˆx. 
U°y£f vƒl‰ »Nnp£{Yf v§ƒ§j 
nšvf ~‹ã ýx. 

v§nz‰ vÜp‰ ~‹xz‰z Ýyjx 

Yy [¥ìvf ~vƒy 

»np£ Ul‰~£ƒ{l‰ »{Ü. 

Wx WlyK p§{jf ƒ§y¥ 

Ã²x£{Y‰ »p£{p§ R¥l. 

Wõp‰ lvp‰v ýp£| 

{p t{ {¥f»ƒp‰»p‰ 

YzY‰ [lþ»vp‰x. 

»v¤hx£»[‰ ~‰{u£{x 

ƒùxf {³¹cpxY‰ 

Y£z‰[£p ƒ¥p‰nY‰ »vë. 

Xƒ§ Y{n£{l‰ oMvx 

»p£nÄ. Wv ë~£ ~¥vn£ 

Rp‰oY£y»xˆ ~‹Ò. Xƒ§ 

ëYKv »p£~‹f rj‰Õlx£f 

Rrƒ£~ Ãúv n ~‹ã YyÜ.
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[ªj{lªp‰f Ru®l»xp‰ »a¤np£ 
Yyñp‰  ëp‰n£ Rrƒ£~ Yyp‰pf 
x¦»vp‰ ý¼n™vf ~‹ã{p ýp£|xn 
~§†rf§ »p£{p t{ ~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Y… 
x§lªx.

~£v£p³ ñë~§p‰»[‰ ~‰{u£{x 
ëlyv Rp§p‰f ëp‰n£ Rrƒ£~ 
Ãúvx. »Y£»ƒ£v ~‹Ñxl‰, 
»Y£»ƒ£v Ì{l‰ {§{l‰ {¥yn˜ 
ýéxfv n¥Äv X{§p‰»[‰       
zY‰}jxõ. »Y»~ˆpK ~‹xû 
»np£v ~lªf§ {p ýn˜xf Ì{l‰ 
{p‰»pv§n ? Wx »Y»~ˆ{l‰ Y… 
»p£ƒ¥Ãx. ~¦v »n»pY‰v ~lªf§ 
Ãúv Rrƒ~§ Y£MxxÃ. ~v£c»xˆ 
Ì{l‰ {p Yz‰ƒ‹ »K Rx§ùp‰  »n£~‰ 
r»y£~‰ z¥»tp t{ t§ãƒ‹ñ »nŠ|p£ 
Y…ƒ.

 »r£y£j »vl¹ Rlªz - 
»p‰l¹ RFclp£ñ {

 ëp‰np‰Ü lªj‰ƒ‹ v£~Ÿp¹ - 
ëp‰np‰Ü tƒ§ u£Úp¹

 ñl u£ÚpKr‹ ëp‰np‰Ü - 
[l‰{£ »z¤»Y Rëp‰n˜»l£

 AYp‰l¹ ën‰n˜»l£ »r£»~£ 
- AYp‰l¹ {£ r~¹~‹»l£

Rlªzx [¥yƒ§K r¥~~§K »nY 
r§y£lpxõ. »vx Rn rvjY‰ {« 
»nxY‰ »p£»{õ. v§»{p‰  »p£t¥j 
ƒ§p‰p{§p‰fl‰ ëp‰n£ Yyp{£. vn 
{|»xp‰ Yl£ Yyp‰p{§p‰fl‰ 
ëp‰n£ Yyp{£. »t£»ƒ¤  Yl£ 
Yyp‰p{§p‰fl‰ ëp‰n£ Yyp{£. 
Wt¥ýp‰ »z¤Yx ~M{r±Y£y»xp‰ 
Rëp‰n˜l ~l‰l‰{»xY‰ pK p¥l.

»K R£nš {|»xp‰ ëp‰n£ Rrƒ£~ 

p¥Ü »Y»pY‰ p¥Ü lyKx. Wë~£ 
»ƒ£½nv »nŠ {p‰»p‰ YKr£ »p£þv 
ƒ£ SY‰vp‰ »p£þvõ. S{~Ÿ»K 
|Y‰Üx r±[ªj Ãúv AY£xp Ryv§j 
Yy [l x§lªx. Rn »t£»ƒ¤ ãyf 
~‹ã{p‰»p‰ »Y»pY‰ ëp‰n£ Rrƒ£~ 
Y»…£l‰ Xƒ§ ~v[ lv£ [¥Òvf 
x¦võ. Wƒ‹nš ~‹ã{p‰»p‰ »n»n»pY‰ 
»ƒ¤ »nr‹ù~Y‰ Rly ý|£z [¥ÒvY‰ 
~‹ãþv »p£»Nn ? r§¹Ç »nŠfl‰ 
~¥zŸv ë~£ ~vƒy ýf Wx ãyn˜[ 
»[£~‰ Ìýl r{£ ýp£| {p 
ll‰{xf rl‰ »N. Rz »Y£…xYf, 
»p†K »Y£…xYf, czx Rz‰z£ 
»p£[p‰p£ »~ˆ W{¥ë R{~‰m£{znš 
Wx »p£R¥~§p£ »~ˆ ~‹l£ »ƒ¤ Xƒ§f 
»ƒ£½npK Rrf »v£Yn Ãx£ »ƒ¤ 
~‹l£ Wõp‰ ñnšv t§n‰évl‰v Ã²x£{õ.

 »x£»~¤ x~‰~ h»~ˆ r£n¹ - 
l~‰~ r£n¹ p»~¤ h»~ˆ

xK ñë»~Yª»[‰ YYªz tz‰»zY‰  
ƒr£ Y¦»N pK Xƒ§ tz‰z£»[‰ 
YYªz »p£~r£ S{~p‰p£ »~ˆ 
Rrƒ£~ Yyp‰p{§p‰ r‹…‹Yªz‰ »Y£f 
S{l‰ Y… x§lªx. »K R£nš {|»xp‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… Yy¥j§  ýv~§vf 
»[p Ìýlx lª… ~‹xû t£oY, 
YKY»f£† ý½nny£»[p A{£õp‰ 
YKr£{f rl‰ »p£þ Ìýlx cx 
[¥ìvf Ul‰~£ƒ Ãúv Rr Y£»[‰l‰ 
SzY‰Yx ýx x§lªx. A ~½nƒ£ Sƒl 
~½nƒp‰ Y… aùl Yl£n R£nM|xf 
»[p lv t§n‰éxn ~§ã~§ R£Y£y»xp‰ 
»v»ƒx{£ Yfx§lª  Ãúv Sl£ 
{¥n[l‰ »N. "~‰m£»p¤Çl r±Ð{" 
Üðv Ìýl ~£MmY Yy [¥ìvf 
Sl£ r±»x¤cp{l‰x. l¥pf ~§ã~§ 
p§{j Ü»tp lªy¥ Ã~‹{Yªf Xƒ§{ 
r¥yn‰nþvf r§†{p‰ YvY‰ p¥l.

Ìýlx zt£ nš R¥l‰»l‰ Ì{l‰þvf 
ñ~ Wõp‰ r…£ x¦vf »p£»N. 
Ur»l‰ rfp‰ ñx xp lªy¥v  
Ìýlx Yy£ Wp r±|‰p, [¥fû 
t£y [l x§lª{ R¥l. Y¥v¥l‰»lp‰ 
»ƒ¤ RYv¥l‰»lp‰ Rf»z¤ nƒvf 
Rrf v§ƒ§j nšvf ~‹ã þv ëxl 
oMvl£{xÃ. A Rp§{ ~‹l |Y‰Üvl‰ 
þv ë~£ Ì{p [¥fû{zf 
»p£ïx{ v§ƒ§j nšvfn r§†{p. 
R£l‰v |Y‰Ü»xp‰ x§Y‰l{ ëp‰n£ 
Rrƒ£~ ý½n[ëñp‰  lvp‰»[p‰ ýx 
x§lª »~ˆ{x n Sf§ Yyñp‰ »z°ÃY 
Ìýlx [l Y… x§lª t{ ~‹ƒ‹»xˆ 
lt£ [l x§lªx.
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U[l£ y£c r«Ëlx, WpK 
yc§p‰»[p‰ r«c£ z¥ðvf ë~‹x. 

U[l£ xp§ u£}£, |£~‰l², ýn³£, 
|‹z‰r, Yz£, l£Y‰}j R£nš ý}xxp‰ 
WYY‰ »ƒ¤ Ãƒ‹rxY‰ »ƒ¤ ÷~Y‰ 
ƒ¦ây¦ r±[ªj Y…, r§ƒ§j§{ z¥t«, 
rùaxY‰ R¥Ü, n¥p§vY‰ R¥Ü R»xÃ. 
W»~ˆv [ªj [y¥Y ~v£c|‹zŸ, 
xƒrl‰ r§y{¥~‹»xÃ. Xƒ§ ~¥vfv 
r±‹x x, ƒ‹l{l‰ x, z¥n˜ x, W{p‰ 
[Ü zY‰}j p¥ÜpK »Y»pYª ~lª 
U[l‰Yv t¥t…ŸvY‰ p¥l. U[l‰Yv 
op tz»xp‰, ëz tz»xp‰, c£Ü, 
Yªz, R£[K, »[¤l² »ƒ¤ »{pl‰ 
Y{y£Y£y{« »ƒ¤ tzxÃp‰ xf Y… 
»p£ƒ¥Ã x. »Y»pYª ~lª Sƒ…v 
{l‰Yv Xƒ§ ~lª U[l‰Yv ƒ£ 
ƒ¥n˜x£{õ. n¥p U[l‰Yv xp§ Y… 

x§lª, 
»p£Y… 

x§lª »nŠ {fƒ£ 
[¥ì»K ƒ¥Ãx£{õ. Wx 

Xƒ§ ~lª opxõ. ~Krlõ. Xƒ§ 
ë~£ r{§zY‰ ~v£cxY‰ yfY‰ 
t¥t»…ˆ. U[lªp‰»[p‰ »z¤Yxv 
t¥t»…ˆ.  ~§ý»|‰}Ÿ ý}x U[l‰YvY‰ 
p¥Ü R»xY‰ {§{n ~v£c»xˆ Rp‰ 
Rxf {¥hn£ö, R£nM|{l‰, [ªj[y¥Y 
R»xY‰ pK n, Rp‰ Rxf RxƒrlY‰ 
Xƒ§»[p‰ p¥ÜpKn, Xƒ§f W»~ˆ 
Ì{l‰þvf xK ƒ¥n˜x£{Y‰ R¥l. 
Wx xƒrl‰ »z~ Ì{l‰þvf Xƒ§ 
zl‰ Ðjxõ. Xƒ§n Rp‰ Rx»[‰ 
»[°y{£nyxf zY‰»N.

Sƒl v£l¯Y£»N ~½nƒp‰ 
{apl²x Rh¹[ª |‰»z¤Yx r±l³ 
|lY»xˆ ~½nƒp‰{p‰pÃ. Wx »vƒ‹ 
rƒl ~½nƒp‰ »N. r±l³ |lYx 
xp§ ~¹~‰Y¯l »r£l‰{z‹p‰ Ur§f£ 
[p‰p£ zn |‰»z¤Yxp‰»[‰ WYlª{Ã.
 "ýn³£p£v py~³ y¦rvéY¹ 
ýn³£ r±[ªr‰l¹ op¹
 ýn³£ »u£[Yú x~~‰ ~§ZYú 
ýn³£ [ªy¦j¹ [ªy¥º

 ýn³£ tp‰o§ 
c»p£ ý»nŠ| [v»p 

ýn³£ ry¹ »»n{l¹
 ýn³£ y£c ~§r«Ël£ uªýp»y£ 
ýn³£ ýƒ‹pº r|ªº"
 r±l³ |lYx - 4 {p |‰»z¤Yx

»vƒ‹ ~yz£Mmx »v»~ˆx
ýn³£{ »ƒ{l‰ U[l‰Yv 

vp§}³x£f y¦rxÃ. »p£ p¥~Ÿ 
r{l‰p£ {~‰lª{Y, »t£»ƒ¤ {~‰lª 
Urn{p ñl²»xÃ, ÄMÜ ƒ£ 
~¥r R¥Ü Yyp ~ƒ£xY»xÃ, 
[ªy¥{y¥pf [ªy¥ »Y»pY‹, »p£yf 
x£»vƒ‹ ~ƒ£x {« p¦»xÃ. UlªK 
{« »ný »Y»pÃ. yc§p‰»[p‰ r«c£ 
ýqŸvf ë~‹x. Wt¼ã {« ýn³£{ 
»p£np‰p£ ~l‰l‰{ »lv Üù~»pY‰ 
ƒ£ ~v£p {p‰»p‰x  x.

r§n‰[z ~v£cxY Sƒl rùn˜ 
p¥j [ªj p§{Úp‰ x§l‰ vp§}³xp‰ 
~‹Òv, Wv ~v£c»xˆ »vp‰ v Wv 
y»G n {£~p£{Ã. u£[³xÃ. Wt¼ã 
n¥p U[l‰ r§n‰[zxp‰ v§† »z£{fv 
~KrlÃ. A ë~£ »z¤Y»xˆ ~¦v 
yfY‰v ~‹x y»G ~¹{Mop»xˆ 
nš r§n‰[z n¥p§v R{»t¤ox ƒ£ 
Ro³£rëY |‹z‰rŸx ý}x Y‰»}ˆl² 
sz n¥p§K ƒ£ r§ƒ§j§{ ~‹x y»G 
cpl£{f zt£nšvf n¥Õ Y¥rÃúvY‰, 
R£»x¤cpxY‰ YyÜ. 

•

•
ývz‰ y¦t~‹¹ƒ,

YýrÜ, Y£z£u®}j,
~¹~‰Y¯ÜY ƒ£ Yz£ Yfx§lª 
Rv£l³£¹|»xˆ ƒ‹fr§ »zˆYK.

ýn³£ y£c 
~§r«Ël£
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~v£c»xˆ Y{y {x~Y {§{ n 
R»xYªf A A {x~f R{|³ n¥p§v 
zt£nšvf Ã²x£ YyÜ. A ë~£ v 
»u°ÜY »vp‰ v Ro³£l‰ñY{ n 
n˜x§j§{ Yy£ r§n‰[zxp§l‰ yfl‰  
»z¤Yxl‰ [vp‰ YyÜ. W»ƒl‰ 
Bp¦v yfY ~v£cxY ~‰{z‰rx 
{« »ƒ¤ r‹ù~Y‰ lv£ zt£ [l‰ 
n¥p§v, U[l‰Yv, Rxƒrlf n 
»x£n{Ü. ~vƒy Y‰»}ˆl²xp‰ RÜp‰ 
Wx {³~pxÃ. Rry£oxÃ. Un£ : 
vl‰æ{³, »t¤Kt, Ré ~¹»Nnš Ëýl 
p£|Y Rý R£x§o ë}‰r£npx ƒ£ 
u£ýlx n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ã x. »K{£ 
~v£c»xp‰ lªyp‰ Y… x§lª x. 
r§n‰[zx£»[p‰ S{l‰ Y… x§lª x.

U[l‰Yv p¥l»ƒ£l‰ ýn³£{   
lª…‹p‰ ~v£cxY‰ ~¥rlYf 
rl‰{p‰»p‰ »Y»~ˆn ?
 "ýn³£ Un£ë ýpx¹ ýpx£n³£Ü 
r£nn£ël²l£K
 r£l²l‰{£n‰opv£ v£r‰»p£Ü 
op£n‰oMv¹ ll:~§ZK"

ƒ‹»l£r»nŠ|x - 6 {p |‰»z¤Yx
|£~‰l²x ƒ‹Y‰òv »nõ. ƒ‹Y‰ò»vp‰ 

~§ã~§ t{f »ƒ¤ [y¥ Yfx§lª t{f 
r¥ñ»jõ. ~§ã~§ t¥ýp‰ opxf 
r¥ñ»jõ. op»xp‰ oMvaMx³£{f 
n Wõp‰ ~¥rxf n r¥ñ»j‰.

|£~‰Ý²x n¥p§v »ƒ¤ U[l‰Yv, 
ƒ‹Y‰òvY‰ p¥l»ƒ£l‰ ýpx [y¥Y 
t{Y‰ R¥Ü Yyõ. ƒ¥n˜x£{Y‰ R¥Ü 
Yyõ. Wv r§n‰[zx£ Rp‰ Rx»[‰ 
»[°y{£nyx f r£l²»{õ. op{l‰ 
»N. U[l‰Yv ë~£ 

Urxp opx oMv£p§Y®z{ 
ë~‹»z~ {¥x Yyõ. A ë~£ 
~¥rlf rl‰»N. Wt¼ã ~v£cxY‰ vl‰ 
U{ãy ~§y£, ~§ã, x§n, »Y¤zƒ£z, 
~v£c Rry£o R£n˜»xp‰ x§lª 
»p£»N. R{v »N. ~¦v ýf v A 
»nŠ »p£ Yyp »p£ nÃp, »p£ 
»x»np Rx ~lªf§ »N. ~lªf ryv 
opx »z~ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ n 
{n£…ƒ. R»rˆ cp Yý ~£ƒ‹l³»xˆ 
Wp R[p£ rn³ ~¹[²ƒxÃ. {np‰ 
Yý »r£l, Wƒ‹ |‹z‰r |£~‰l² 
S»[ìv [¥p rƒl n¥Y‰»{p 
Yýx ~½nƒp‰ »N.
 Üt« l¥pY »~£y ~lªyp‰ [l 
»p£»ƒp£
 W~¥h vp£{l‰ {lª»yp‰ {… 
»p£»ƒp£
 »Y¤r {§pl‰ yc v¥n˜ãp‰ [l  
»p£»ƒp£
 U[lvp£ |‹z‰rxvõ vlª  
÷»Yp£

»Y»pYª ~lª U[l‰Yv, n¥p§v, 
ƒ¥Ãx£{, »~£y ~lªyp‰f [l 
»p£ƒ¥Ã x. Wx ~¥h {lªyf 
[~£»[p »p£xõ. yc§p‰ »Y¤r 
{§{ n Rƒ‹ñ Y… »p£ƒ¥Y. A ë~£ 
|‹z‰r |£~‰l² U[l»ƒ£l‰ vlª Ìýlx 
~§÷»Y‰. Sƒl rn»xˆ ~£v£p³ 
RMmx Wxõ. U[l‰Yv ñë~£ 
yc§p‰f …¹ Yyõ. WYlª Yyõ. Sp‰ 
r~§ Xƒ§f S~§y¥ ƒ£ ~Krl‰ ÄMÜx 
WYlª »Y»M. Wx n ë~‹ »z~ 
»xnþvf 

n¥p U[l£ nY‰} ƒ£ ~«Y‰}v ýx 
x§lª x.

~v£cxY t£z ryr§yf xƒ 
v[ Ãx£ nš |‹z‰r |£~‰l² S[¥p‰þv 
»n[ªy¥p‰»[‰ {[Ävõ. Wx 
"»z¤»Y¤rY£yx" pK {« R[p£ 
Ur»nŠ| Y£{³»xˆ »v»~ˆ n¥Y‰»N.
 "»n[ªy¥p‰ ý~‹p‰ lv
 ny¥{p‰f »np vƒ[ª np pK
 ýxlªp‰ ~u£ v¥n
 Sp‰f Sn˜ù{ |‹z‰r »np§v¥õ"

»z¤»Y¤rY£yx yj~‰[z‰»zˆ ƒ‹ñ 
Ã². {. 1799 z‹x£ R¥l.

ny¥{p‰ ~v£cxY Rp£[l 
{[ÄK u£y[p‰p£ r‹ù~õ. Rn 
X{§p‰f A ~½nƒ£ ë{¥yn˜ n¥p§v, 
R{»t£‰ox, ƒ¥Ãx£{, [ªj p§{j 
zt£ n˜x x§lª x. A {[Äv ~‹x 
»nv£r‹x, {¥Õƒ‹Ñ ~¥vf ƒ‹ñ»N. 
ny¥{p‰ ë~‹ v[‹p‰ »p£v[f R¥n 
nvp‰pp‰»[p‰ r±»N~K Yy[l 
x§lª x. Wxf n tz{l‰ »{»ƒ~Y‰ 
{¥Õƒ‹Ñxp‰ [l x§lªx.

»K Rp§{ n¥p U[l‰Yv ƒ¥n˜x£{, 
~¹{yYv, n¥p§v, r±Ð{ R£nš {Ñp£ 
Yy¥j§ »Y»yƒ‹ ëylªy¥{ Rr‹ ~‹l‰ 
»x£v§ Yyv§. U[l‰Yv zt£ [¥ìvf 
ëxñl {x~Y‰ p¥l. v{§ Yª»~ˆ 
~‹f Ìýl£p‰lx nY‰{£v ~¥»{£v 
xK xK »nŠ U[ëÜ. U[l x§lª x.  
U[l‰Yñp‰ r±»x¤cp z¥»tp‰»p‰ 
U[l‰ »nŠ xƒrlf »xnþ»vë. y£c 
r«Ël{p‰»p‰l‰, ýx x§l‰»ll‰, W{¥ë 
n¥p U[lªp‰ rvÚ.»[°y{£nyx f r£l²»{õ. op{l‰ 

»N. U[l‰Yv ë~£ 
»xnþvf n¥p U[lªp‰ rvÚ.
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~‹xz‰»z¤ v n¼h§{vf ïx »{Ü. ~‹xz‰»z¤ v Ìýlx r±‹x YyÜ. 
Rp§p‰»[‰ Ëýl lv£»[‰ Ëýlx ƒ£ 
Urv£ »Y£f Rp§p‰»[‰ Ìýl ýp£| 
Ãúv n Yyþv n »p£Y… x§lª x.

»N†n‰{£y»x³Y ~«l²»xƒ‹ ƒ¥v 
R£Mx |²£{Y»xYª v vv Ì{l‰þvf 
Y¥v¥l‰»lñ. »p£v¥ú ~‹Òvf 
Y¥v¥l‰»lñ. ~¥rlf Y¥v¥l‰»lñ. 
vv ãY r‹…‹Yªz‰ Yyñ. Wt¼ã v£ 
Ã~‹{Yª ý~‹p‰ vyp§ ztp‰»p‰ n 
A vf r±‹x vp£r »p£»N. Ì{l‰ 
þvf Y¥v¥Ü »p£v¥ú ~‹Òvf 
Y¥vÜ, ~¥rlf Y¥vÜ, ãYf 
RY¥v¥Ü »{pl‰ R»xYª vý~‹p‰ 

vyp§ ztp‰»p‰ pK A Xƒ§»[‰ 
Rvp£rxfl‰, ãYfl‰ »ƒ‰lª »N. v£ 
~Ktp‰o { v£ RY¥v¥Ü  »nxY‰ 
v£ RëYYª ƒf Yyp‰»p‰ »Y»~ˆn 
xp£nš »z~‹p‰ ~‹lñp‰ ryrj 
p¥~Ÿ»vp‰ ƒ£ p¥~‰~þ»vp‰ {¥…»Y‰. 
ryrj »p£p¥~Ÿ»vƒ‹ xƒrl‰Yv 
n Rp§pf {Mjp£ »Y£f 
»rp‰{õ. »vrùn‰»np‰ »~£yYK, 
ryn£y »~ˆ{px, »t£y¥Äv, R£nš 
Yy¥j©{z‹p‰ n lvp§l‰ {¥…Ä, 
Rp§p§l‰ {…Y‰{ñp‰ A {¥…Ä»K 
R[x Rp‰ Rxf rƒn£ »nñp‰ Ì{l‰ 
»{õ. »K  ~‹xz‰»zp‰ »r»pp‰»p‰ 
Y{§y¥l‰ Ìýlx r±‹x Yyp t{ 
x. {Ñp£v {~‰lª{ Ìýlx t{õ. 
RKtzGÓY£y£ƒ§»z¤{£n ~«l²»xƒ‹ 
n y£ƒ§z ~£v»p‰yxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
f t§ãyãp‰ {n£»…ˆ Yyp Yfx§l‰l 
Wƒ‹ szx ~v[ t¥z‹x x§lª t{õ. 

z¥»tp szx lvpf »ƒ¤ Rp§pf 
ƒ£ën£xY pK »p£Yfx§lª t{l‰, 
ƒ‹lYy pK Yfx§lª t{l‰ x. 
»p£»xY‰ ~«l²{z »vt¼ã »l£ylªy¥ 
»r»pp Rly »K ~‹xz‰»zp‰ 
{¥f»ƒp‰»p‰ ~¥»{£v lvpf r±‹x 
t{ x.

W»~ˆ pK »K Ëýlx »[p 
x£v r‹Ú~ xK r±Ürl‰Ü v£z£{Y‰ 
R{|³ x. Y… x§lª »p£Y… x§lª 
Yy¥j§ nl x§lª x. t§ã ~vx 
»rp‰{p r¹a |Ÿz r±Ürl‰Üx »K 
~Ktp‰o»xp‰ {¥n[l‰ »{õ. "»lr‹ 
»l£rf Yfx§lª x. lm£[l»x¤ v[ 
Ãx£ »np‰p£ƒ§ õ" õ {n£… rùn˜ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »rp‰{« r±Ürl‰Ü v[ 
xñp‰ Ëýlx ~£MmYl‰{xf rl‰ 
Yy [¥ìvõ R{|³ x. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»rp‰{£ ãp‰ r¹a|Ÿz r±Ürn£{ 
r§n‰[z ~¹{Mop»xˆ n ~v£c 
~¹{Mop»xˆ n rnpv »N.

•
•

R£a£Mx ~‹ùr£z v£ã{»[‰

rp‰~‹z‰ »ƒ{l‰ ël³ |Ÿzx ÷Y‰v 
~¥t¦ »t°n‰o zY‰}jxõ
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~Kt§n‰o |£~p»xƒ‹ u‹Y‰}§, 
u‹Y‰}§Ú, Ur£~Y, Ur£~‹Y£ 
xp§»{p‰ ~‹N{jY‰ r‹ù~Ã. 
t§ãr‹x£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Ãw§z‰{l‰ 
p§{y ì»[²¤o£y£v»x‰ {¥h {£~x 
Yyp Yz Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l 
r¥ñÚ vƒ£p£v |£Y³ r§l²x£ƒf 
x»vY‰ »ly¥{p‰ ~yj [‹»xˆ n »ƒ‰ 
Ur£~Y pK »N xõ. Ur£~Y xp§ 
Y{»yY‰n xp r±|‰pxf r‹…‹lªy¥ 
»~ˆ {n£…ƒ. Rplªy¥{ Ur£~Y 
l¥p »Y£rvjÃp‰ ~Ÿz ~Krp‰p 
»Nn¥õ R¥~« Y… »NyvÚ»x¤ õ 
{¥…Ä ~‹Òv [¥p {n£…ƒ. "Ãv~‰~ 
~Ÿz¹ - rd‰a »NyvÚ»x¤ - 
x»l¤ »Z¤ vƒ£p£v Ur£~»Y¤ 
r£j£Ür£l£ rÑýy»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü. 
Rn˜p‰p£n£p£ rÑýy»l¤»ƒ¤Ü 
Y£»v~§  ñDb£a£y£ . . . . v§~£{£n£ 
. . . . . ~§y£»Kyx vFcrv£nGg£p£ 
rÑýy»l¤»ƒ¤Ü. Wl‰l£{l£a 
»Z¤ vƒ£p£v Ur£~»Y£ ~Ÿz 
~Krp‰»p£ »ƒ£Ü" xp£nš 
»z~‹p‰ vƒ£p£vx Ur£~Y 
»l»K ~lªp‰ v¥ú»vp‰ 
{¥…Ä ~‹Ñp‰»p‰  »N n, 
»p£ãp‰ »nx [¥ì»vp‰ 
{¥…Yª»p‰ »N n, Y£v»xƒ‹ 
{yn{£ ƒ¥~‹ú»vp‰ {¥…
Yª»p‰ »N n, »t£y¥ 
Ä»vp‰ {¥…Yª»p‰ »N 
n, vnxf ƒ£ r±v£nxf 
»ƒ‰lª{p yƒ»vùp‰ {¥…
Yª»p‰ »N n, »vrjÃp‰ 
Ur£~Y »l»K ~Ÿz»xp‰ 
x§Y‰l {«»{Y¥ õ {n£…ƒ.

ñp‰ »rì xp‰»p‰ Ur£~Y 
~‹z‰{l‰ ýx x§lª t{ x. A ~½nƒ£ 
v§z‰{p‰»p‰ rp‰~‹z‰ t{ x.

r£j£Ür£l£ »{yvÛ 
~‹Y‰Z£ xp§»{p‰ Ëýl{zf 
ƒ£ë r¥ñjþ»vp‰ ƒ£ ýp£| 
Ãú»vp‰ {¥…Ä»K |‹Y‰}£{             
r…v§ »r£»y£p‰ã{ x. lv£ ~lªp‰ 
»p£v¥úv, Rp§p‰ z{£ »p£v¥yþv, 
vyp‰pp‰ Rp§vl »p£Ãúv, xp 
»z~‹p‰ r±£j]£l»xp‰ {¥…Ä 
~‹Ò»K |‹Y‰}£ rnx ÷Ãx x§lª 
x. Ì{l‰ {p‰pYª»[‰ Ëýlx ÷Y 
[¥ìvf R¥Ü RõÜxf Ã~‹»{Yªl‰ 
lMcp »p£ýx x§lª x. W»YY‰ 
p~£ lv£ p¥[Ÿ ~‹Ò»K Ru‹r±£x 
ñë»~Yª  lª… ýx x§lª »p£»N. 
"r£j£Ür£l¹ rp£x, r£j£Ür£l£ 
rÑýy»l£ »ƒ£Ü. ëƒ‹l nj‰»h£, 

pƒ‹l ~l‰»m£. zFË nx£ rp‰»p£. 
~Jt r£j u®l ƒ‹l£p§YKr‹ 
ýƒyÜ" xp§»{p‰ ryrj 
p¥~Ÿ»vp‰ v§†vëp‰v {…Ãp 
t{l‰ Wt¼ã Rnƒ~Y‰ ~‹lf R£{l‰ 
W‰ [¥p zFc£»{p‰ ƒ¥Ã»…p 
t{l‰, ~‹xû r±£Ûp‰ »Y»yƒ‹ 
ƒ‹l£p§YKr‹{ Yfx§lª Yyp t{l‰ 
x. ~¥t¦ Ur£~Y »l»K lv£ 
~lªp‰ v¥ú»vp‰ {¥…Ä, Rp³õp‰n 
~lªp‰ v¥ú»vp‰ {¥…Ä»vƒ‹ 
~v£np‰ Yy{ñp‰, ~lªp‰ v¥ú»vp‰ 
»{p‰þ»K [ªj Ãxñp‰ lv£  Sl£ 
r‹ù~‹ã r§n‰[z»xY‰ »{õ. Wrùn˜ Rp‰ 
|‹Y‰}£ rn r‹…‹t½n r‹ù~§ã »{õ.

rp‰~‹z‰ ÷Ãx x§lª xõ Ã~‹¼ã 
l¥pY R£Ð{Y‰ ë»x¤[xY‰ 
p¥l. Wx lv£ ý~‹p‰ v lv ƒ¯n 

~£Y‰}‹x ~v[ R¥Ü Yy[p‰p£ 
[‹ý~§vÃ. »r£»y£p‰ã{Ã. Wx 
ï½n[l‰ Yz »à~‰ p¥»[p§»xˆ lv£f 
vx. »t°n‰ox£»[‰ ~¥t¦ aùl 
~¹{Mop»xˆ ~¥t¦ ƒ¥h [¥~‰»K 
v«z‹Y rnpv, |Y‰Üvl‰ RÕl£zv 
r¹a |Ÿzx ÷Ävõ.

r¹a |Ÿz»xˆ WY‰ WY‰ |‹Y‰}£ 
rnx »{p »{pv »[p t¥zŸ»K 
nš »vƒ‹ R¥Ü v£p{ ƒ‹l{£nšl‰{x 
vp£{ »r»p‰. lv£ »vp‰v RëY£ 
n Ì{l‰ ýx x§lª t{ {fƒ£ [ëõ 
pK ~¦v »Y»pYªf v lv {~‰l®p‰ 
÷Y [¥ì»K RõÜx R¥Ü t{ 
{¥f»ƒ‰ pK R£nš {|»xp‰ tzp 
Y… ~v£cxf Ã~‹¼ã ïxY‰ rp‰~‹z‰ 
yÃp‰p£»[p‰ ~‹ã »p£»N. r{§z‰ 
~¹~‰m£{ xƒrl‰ »z~ r¥{¥l‰»{p§ 
R¥l. r{§z‰ R{§z‰ þ ñì v¥úK 
R£n˜x r{£, tz[lª ~v£c »y¤[ 
{¥…nš ñx x¦K »l{p |‹Y‰}£ rnx 
ƒùx£Y£y{ yÃp Yz ~‹ã »p£»N. 
»t£y¥ Ä»vp‰ {¥…Äv xƒrl‰ 
~v£cxf S{ƒz‰ »{õ. r§n‰[z»xYª 
~Ktp‰o ý|‰{£~x ï½n {¥Òv 
»t£y¥{ lª…‹p‰ {p‰»p‰ x. v£p{ 
ƒ‹l{£nš ~v£cxY‰ ïƒ‹ Ãú»vƒ‹z£ 
»t£y¥ »p£Äv {¥n[l‰ x. 
ý|‰{£~ìxl‰{x R[x Y… x§l‰lÃ. 
vÜp‰ {¥…Äv vl vƒl‰ {« ~v£c 
{³~p »vp‰v »p£»xYªl‰ ïƒ‹~§j§ 
r±Üsz Un£ Ãúv {…Yp‰»p‰ x.

rp‰~‹z‰ yÃp‰p£ »ƒ£½n 
»t°n‰o»xÃ. »ƒ‰ lv£ r~‰ r»{p‰ 
{¥…Ä Rp‰ Rxn r~‰ r»{p‰ 
{¥…¥Y‰þ»vƒ‹ »x£v§ Ãú»vp‰, r~‰ 
r»{p‰ »{p‰þ»K [ªj Ä»vp‰ 
xp£n˜»xp‰ xƒrl‰ ~v£cxY‰ 
ïƒ‹{p§ R¥l.

r¹a|Ÿzx »ƒ£¼n™p‰ R£yY‰}£ 
Yyp‰p£ ƒf v«z‹Y {|»xp‰ 
R£ë|¹~ 97 Y‰ z¥»tp t{ ~½nƒp‰ 
»{õ.

ryrj p¥~Ÿ»vp‰ {¥…Ä»vp‰  
1. vƒ£ tz{lªY 2. ~§y¦rŸ 
r§n‰[z»xYª 3. ë|‰»|¤Y 
r§n‰[z»xYª, 4. nšM]£x§} R¥l‰lYª, 5. 
ë»y¤[Ÿ r§n‰[z»xYª, 6. vƒ£ ~fƒp‰ 
R¥l‰lYª, 7. l¥Ü »p£[l‰lYª, 8. 
~«yþy [Ü R¥l‰lYª, 9. ãy¥Y… »à~‰ 
R¥l‰lYª, 10. |Y‰Ü ~Krp‰p»xYª, 
11. ýp£| »p£Y… ƒ¥Ã Ulª»vYª, 
12. »t£»ƒ¤ rù{£y ~Krl‰ R¥l‰lYª, 
13. vp£{ r‹ƒ‹Ñ R`r~` R¥l‰lYª, 

14. {Mj{l‰ ~‹y¥yY‰ R¥l‰lYª, 
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15. v¯ã »v£»…£Y‰ ~‹y¥yY‰ 
R¥l‰lYª, 16. »p£r¥Ãz Ã{ 
ƒ¥Ã {ap R¥l‰»lY‰, 17. »z¤Y 
~l‰{x£f r±‹x vp£r r§n‰[z»xYª, 
18. ëMvz r‹ù~‹ã r¥{lªK R¥Ü 
r§n‰[z»xYª, 19. R£»y¤ƒ rùp£ƒ 
~Krl‰Ü»xp‰ x§Y‰l R»xYª, 20. 
vp£{ »r£»…£»{ƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹fp r‹x{y 
R¥l‰»lYª, 21. Rp‰ UrY²v {z‹p‰ 
RYz‰ vyjxf rl‰ »p£{p‰pYª, 
22. r±‹x vp£r r§n‰[zõp‰»[p‰ 
»{p‰ {p‰pf ~‹ã »p£{p‰pYª, 
23. »Y‰z£K Ãx£ ï½nýx »p£ƒ¥Ã 
rù{£y ~Krl‰ÜxY‰ ztp‰pYª þv 
R£nš Y£yj£  ~l‰{ ]£lp»xp‰ 
{¥…Ä»vp‰ z¥»tõ.

»~£yYK Ãú»vp‰ {¥…Ä»vp‰, 
1. vƒ£ op R¥l‰lYª, 2. »z£{ 
»|²‰}‰g r§n‰[z»xYª, 3. »t£»ƒ¤ op 
o£p³  ztp‰pYª, 4. Rp‰ Rxf 
{h£ op {£~p£ R¥l‰»lYª, 5. 
Rpp‰l »t¤[ ~Krl‰ R¥l‰»lYª, 
6. ~§Z ýƒyj R¥l‰»lYª þv, 7. 
p¥l¥õ xp {ap R~p‰pYª {l‰ 
»p£{p‰»pYª, 8. R¥Ü »u¤[ ÷Y 

[¥ì»K {£~p£{ R¥l‰»lYª, 9. 
Y¥vÜ {~‰lª{Y‰ »Nn Wx {ƒ£ 
[p‰»pYª, 10. p«rp‰ {~‰lª{ 
Urnþvf r§j³ |Y‰Üx R¥l‰lYª 
þv, 11. yc, »~£y, [‹ë, cz, 
~£o£yj »p£{« ýp£|Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã 
{~‰lª R¥l‰lYª þv xp§»{p‰ 
»~£yYK Ãú»vp‰ {¥…Ä»K 

R£ë~¹~ y£|‹xY‰ n¥Y‰»{õ.
t²ƒ‰vaMx£{ ÷Ä»vp‰, 1. ~¥r»~ˆ 

r‹ï»np‰»pYª, 2. ~¥r»~ˆ ëp‰n 
xp‰pYª, 3. ~lªyp‰ p¥l‰»lYª, 4. 
Rr£x ux p¥l‰»lYª, 5. ãMv§Z 
p§{§{Yª, 6. »Y²¤o »p£Yyp‰pYª, 
7. r‹ùr§p‰ zY‰}j R¥l‰»lYª, 8. 
~¥r ýƒyj R¥l‰lYª, 9. ~¥Y ïx 
p¥l‰»lYª, 10. R£x£~»xp‰ »l£y{ 
opx ztp‰pYª, 11. r±‹xxp‰»[p‰ 
»{p‰ »p£{p‰pYª, 12. A A »nx 
rúY‰}£ Yyp‰pYª, 13. ~‹xû »np£f 
r±‹x Yyp‰»pYª, 14. X{§»p£{§p‰f 
r±‹x vp£r Rw§ ~¥ñxp‰ ztp‰pYª, 
15. YªvY‰ ë~£{l‰ Ã~‹ l¥pY 
ïx »p£{p‰pYª, 16. ïv 
tz£»[p »p£~‹Ñp‰pYª, 17. 
r‹ùr§p‰  S¼ãyp‰ R¥l‰lYª, 18. R£ƒ£y 
r£p, R¥¼ãK r¥…¼ãK, S¼ãK ƒ‹f§K, 
Ã~‹v Rh§r£h§{Y‰ »p£{p‰pYª, 
19. Y£p‰l£{Y‰ þ »ƒ¤ rj‰h§Y, 
pr§¹~Y, Uu»l¤ Z³d‰cpY R£nš 
Ru{³ ll‰{xp‰f Ã~‹ Y»zYl‰ 
rp‰ »p£{p‰pYª þv xp 
nƒp{xY‰ R£ë~¹~ n¥Y‰»{õ.

r{Y‰ ~Kr«Mj þvf 
Rn£… Yy¥j§ »vp‰ v vƒ£ 
~£{n, Rz‰r ~£{n R£nš 
»z~ r{ r‹…‹t½n »u‰n 

[¥p {¥fƒŸvY‰ zt£ Üðv 
{¥n[l‰x. ~Ÿzx v UlªK 
x ÷Ãx x§lª Rr±v£j ~‹z‰ 
R¥Ü Rly [‹ƒ‹»xYª »z~ 
~§÷Ãx x§lª R{v ~Ÿzx 
r¹a |Ÿzxõ. Wx X»J 

ël³ |Ÿzxõ.
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»t£y¥ Ä»vp‰ »{p‰ þ»vp‰
1. Uh`ª »p£{p‰pYª, 2. arz 

p¥l‰»lYª, 3. ~§Z ~‰rM| R¥l‰»lYª, 
4. ñƒ‹ù Yfƒ¼hY‰ R¥l‰»lYª, 
5. r±~p‰p S¼ãyp‰ R¥l‰lYª, 6. 
~§{a ÄYy¥ r‹ù{y ztp‰pYª, 7. 
R»|£‰up U~ |úy »p£ztp‰»pYª, 
8. R»|¤up ñÑ |úy 
»p£ztp‰»pYª, 9. ý|‰{£~ Y… 
x§lª {ap R¥l‰lYª, 10. R»|£‰up 
»YGf§ |úy »p£ztp‰pYª 11. 
R»|£‰up vƒl‰ |úy »p£ztp‰pYª, 
12. ã[½n p¥Ü vƒ»pz‰ vz‰ 
~§{½n R¥Ü v§ZxY‰ ztp‰pYª, 13. 
~v£p{ r‹ƒ‹Ñ ~§ã{p‰ nl‰ »nrzY‰ 
R¥l‰lYª, 14. »p†K vƒ»pz‰ 
»rl‰lY‰ »vp‰ v¯ã {« yl‰ r¥ƒ¥ 
n˜{Y‰ ztp‰»pYª þv xp R£ë~¹~ 
nƒƒly z¥»J.

vl‰ r£p»xp‰ {¥…Ä»vp‰
1. Rz~ »p£{p‰»pYª, 2. 

~Ÿz{p‰l»xYª, 3. Y…[ªj np‰pYª, 
4. Y…[ªj ~zYp‰»pYª, 5. WYf 
WY »p£Yyp‰»pYª, 6. »Y… »l£† 
»p£{p‰»pYª, 7. »p£ƒ‹Y‰v§j§ 
Ã²x£ »p£Yyp‰»pYª, 8. vp‰n 
t§n‰éY »p£{p‰pYª, 9. vp£ 

~¹{y|Ÿz‹ {p‰pYª, 10. Rr±v£n˜»xYª 
11. TM}³£ »p£Yyp‰»pYª, 12. 
{£a~‹Y ~¹{y»xYª 13. l¥Ü 
[¥ìK p¥l‰»lYª 14. ~¯c§ Rnƒ~‰ 
R¥l‰»lYª 15. vƒ£ r±Ð{p‰l»xYª 
16. tƒ§|²¥l r§n‰[z»xYª 17. zFc£ 
ux R¥l‰lYª 18. rN Ãúvf ïx 
R¥l‰lYª 19. v~§y¥ vz oMv 
p¥l‰lYª 20. ~¯c§ [Ü r¥{lªK 
R¥l‰lYª, 21. »Y²¤o »p£Yyp‰pYª 
22. vp£ Çl‰l |Y‰ÜxY‰ R¥l‰lYª 
23. ƒ¥vYz W…w ~‹Ñ ~‹ƒ‹ 
R¥l‰lYª 24. »v¤ƒ»xp‰ v§…£þ 
Yfx§lª »p£Yyp‰»pYª 25. ly¥j 
vn»xp‰ R£n˜»xp‰ vl‰ »p£{«{Yª 
26. RMm£pMmxp‰ {fƒ£ [¥ì»K 
p§{j ztp‰pYª 27. lªp‰ Yz‰ƒ‹ 
~‹xû Yfx§lª {ƒ£ {¥f»ƒp‰»pYª 
28. »Y‰z£K, ry¥}, ƒ‹~‰ {ap Yl£ 
»p£Yyp‰»pYª 29. n˜{£ y£Ý² Rz~ 
týp‰ »l£y{ Yfx§lª Yyp‰»pYª 
þv xp R£ë~¹~ ý~‹p{xY‰ 
r¹a|Ÿz r±Ürn£»N R{~p‰ 
|‹Y‰}£rnx ~§÷Ä»vp‰ ztp‰»p‰x.

r¹a |Ÿz»xp‰ WY‰ ~‹Z rnxY‰ 
rvjY‰ ë~‹ »z~ ÷Ä»vp‰ 
»v£»z£{ nšv vƒ£ u£[³xY‰ zl‰ 

WY‰ r§{lY‰ r¹a|Ÿz r±Ürl‰Ü»xˆ 
R[x Ãxp§ r‹Ú~ tƒ£zñ.

~§yGg cprn»xˆ vƒ£ëé 
cprn»xˆ vƒ£ëé rM{lx 
R~z »x¤[£{ay u‹Y‰}§ pvY‰ 
r‹j‰hr£lx »[pýl‰ ~‰m£pxY 
l¥ðx. »~£»yY‰ »K r‹j‰hr£lx 
n¥Y »K ƒ£v§ãy¥{p‰ vf »p£nš 
np‰ {¥…¼ã{»ƒ£l‰ vv ø R¥ýl‰ 
~‹{§y¥ r£l² »~£yYK Yyñõ ~ŸÜx. 
ƒ£v§ãy¥»{¤ »~£y£»[‰ r¥ñÛv 
n¥Y R£ƒ£y Rp§u{ Yyp »z~ 
Ãx£ R£ƒ£y ãp‰»p‰ x. R£ƒy 
[l‰ »~£y£, ny¥j§ »~£»yY‰{« 
vv Xt{ƒp‰»~ˆf Rry£oxY‰ 
Yyp‰pf ~‹lª»{ñ ~v£{ »np‰p¥õ 
Äx. "~v£{ »nñ. v£ Ãxp‰pY‰ 
Yyõ pK rp‰~‹z‰ ~§yÃp‰p¥" õ 
{n£…ƒ. "ƒ£v§ãy¥{»p‰ rp‰~‹z‰ xp§ 
Y{»Mn?"  ƒ£v§ãy¥»{¤ A{£ ý~‰ly 
Y…ƒ. lvpf A ÷Ävf Rrƒ~§ 
t{ Ä ýf |‹Y‰}£rn ƒlyY‰  »ƒ¤ 
lªpY‰ »ƒ¤ »nYY‰ »ƒ¤ yÃp »~ˆ 
r¥{~Ÿ x. Rplªy¥{ »~£y£ WY‰ 
|‹Y‰}£ rnxY‰ ÷Ävf »r£»y£p‰ã 
ýx. A ryn£y »~ˆ{p»xp‰ 
{¥…Ä»K |‹Y‰}£ rnxõ. 
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y£Ü²»xˆ »~£y£ »[£j§p‰ 
Ü»n»pYª »~£yYK Ãúvf op{l‰ 
»[xYf R¥lª† {« Rly [¯ƒÚx 
»~£y£ n¥Y ~‹l‰ R¥Ü{ R£ Y£yjx 
lv£ Y£v ~¥r»xp‰ ~lªf§ Yyp‰»p‰ 
pK Xt»[‰ R{|³ Y£yjx Sf§ {p§ 
R¥l¥õ r¥{~Ÿx. »~£y£ Wtp‰nY‰ 
R~p‰pf{l‰ RY¥v¥Ü { vv |ŸzxY‰ 
yÃñ" õ Äx. »[ƒ‹ñx£f »K Ym£{ 
R¥~Ÿ »~£y£f Xt Rn rfp‰ v»[‰ 
ñl²»xY‰ t{l‰, Xt Y¥vÜ »nxY‰ 
»[p xp »z~l‰ r{~ñp‰ »~£y 
~‰Ü²x »[õp‰ rp‰p£ n¥ò x. »~£y£ 
|Ÿz»xƒ‹ Rp§~~‰ [¥p Yz‰rp£ 
Yyp‰pf ýx. WY‰ ~‹z‰ rnxY‰ 
÷Ä»K sz »z~‹p‰ »[£p§p‰ n 
xƒrl‰ ñl²»xYª n zn t{l‰ ~‹lñp‰ 
~lªf§ { u‹Y‰}§{ »{l »[£~‰ ~‹xû 
r{l‰ r{~£ rp‰~‹z‰ ãp v¥p{¥ õ 
Sz‰z£ ~‹Ñ»xˆ x.

»K Ym£ r§{»lp‰ »rp‰{£ 
ãp‰»p‰ WY‰ ~‹z‰ rnxY‰ ë~‹ »z~ 
÷Ä»vp‰ vƒl‰ sz Rp§~~‰ zn 
t{l‰ rp‰~‹z‰ rn rƒv ÷Äv 
»YlyK sz »np§ R¥n‰n xp‰p [¥p 
~‹Ývfl‰ x.

r{Y‰ ~Kr«Mj þvf Rn£… 
Yy¥j§ »vp‰ v vƒ£ ~£{n, Rz‰r 
~£{n R£nš »z~ r{ r‹…‹t½n »u‰n 
[¥p {¥fƒŸvY‰ zt£ Üðv {¥n[l‰x. 
~Ÿzx v UlªK x ÷Ãx x§lª Rr±v£j 
~‹z‰ R¥Ü Rly [‹ƒ‹»xYª »z~ 
~§÷Ãx x§lª R{v ~Ÿzx r¹a |Ÿzxõ. 
Wx X»J ël³ |Ÿzxõ.

"»z¤Y»xˆ {¥yn˜ »z~ r‹…‹[l‰ 
r£r YMvxp‰»[p‰ »{p‰þv ël³ 
|Ÿzxõ. Wv ël³ |Ÿzx r¹a 
|Ÿzxõ. Wx yÃp‰p£ xƒrl‰ x. 
ýpx [y¥Y x. ~v£cxf Xƒ§»[p‰ 
ïxY‰ p¥l. r~‰ rN Ãúv yc»xp‰n 
n¼h§{K z¥ïx x§lª {¥yn˜ Yy¥j§ 
x. »võp‰ »rì xp‰»p‰ rp‰~‹z‰ 
÷Äv t§n‰o ìÜxfl‰, y»G r£zp 
ìÜxfl‰ WY`{p t{õ. rp‰~‹z‰ 
yÃp‰p£»[p‰ »[£h p¥»[p‰»p‰ 
~n£a£y ~Krp‰p cp ~v£cxõ. 
r¹a |Ÿz xp§ xƒrl‰ [ªj oMv 
R£yY‰}£ Ãúv õ. Wv [ªjoMv 
R£yY‰}£ Yyp r§n‰[zx£ R£Mx 
|²£{Y»xYª t{f rl‰»{õ. 

r¹a |Ÿzx »ƒ{l‰ ël³ |Ÿzx 
Rp§{ Ëýlx ~Y~‰Yy [¥ìv 
t§n‰évl‰ vp§}³x£»[‰ {[Äv 
{p‰»p‰x.

»nyj ~‹óp£ Un£ ƒ‹y¥ ÷~‰
v{õ »nŠãj§ r‹ë {…£{p‰
v{õ ~§ñlªy¥ »{»ƒy »Y£l‰ yc
v¥ÚY‰ Y¥fxY‰ n˜…‹»~p£ »~ˆ ...

zY‰n˜{ nƒñp‰ ~p~£ zp‰pf
ñƒ¼ã ƒ‹ñxp‰ {¥Õ l¥põ Wx
Ü~‰~ vƒyc {¥…½n [l‰ A
nƒv ÷Y[l‰ r§nïvõ Wx

Ry¥j Un»xˆ r‹rŸ ƒ‹p¥»ƒp
~§{½n Yª~§vp‰ Rlny£»[p
{½nñ A vƒ r§nï»K ~‹f
A n~§p‰ ~‹ƒ‹»xˆ lt£»[p

nƒ~‰ vz‰»[p v§ë¼ã r§npf
~¥nš r¥ƒ¥n˜ »n»p¤n£ƒY‰
x»pp vƒ ~¹~£y v`»n¤
v~‹l ýv~õ A ë»K»}n˜ ...

“ ñƒ‹p‰lz£ 
r§nï»K ~‹f”

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx v[‹p‰ 2019 {M}»xˆ r{l‰{p§ z¥t§ 

~v~‰l z¹Y£ rn³ yap£ ly`»xˆ r±mv ~‰m£px n˜p£[l‰ 

RKtzp‰»[£h [£/ oMv£»|¤Y ýn³£z»xˆ 

»Y‰. n˜ëÜ ~ƒp‰x£ ý»t¤é |‹}³£{
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ r±{¯l‰Ü

~¹[v»xˆ ~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒ‹l³ Yñf§{ v[‹p‰ »vv 
{M}»xˆ r£~z‰ ƒ£ nƒK r£~z‰ ny¥n¥ùxp‰ ~½nƒ£ 
r¥{¥l‰{§ nšr {³£r‰l [n³, rn³, [£xp£, yap£, 
Çl² ƒ£ YÞY ly[»xˆ l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{x  2019 
~¥r‰l¥KtM 28 »{ë n˜p »t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ r±o£p 
|£z£»Nnš r{l‰{p§ z¥ð x.

»vn˜p Ul‰~{»xˆ  r±o£p  R£y£él  Rv§l‰l£  
»z~ ~ƒu£[‹ {§»xˆ, y£c³ u£}£ »Y£v~£ù~‰ »cpy£z‰ 
r‹²p‰~‰ »~ˆp£êy v¥Ülªv£x. Wlªv£ ~½nƒp‰ Y»…ˆ, 
~£ƒ‹l³ y~x …v£ vp~f R¥lª…l‰ Ãúv ~½nƒ£ 
»v{¥ë ly[ ~¹ýo£px Ãúv R[x Yyp t{l‰ x. 

»vv ~‹xûv ly[ ~½nƒ£ ly[Yy¥{p‰ ý|£z 
r±v£jxY‰ ~ƒu£[‹ {§ Rly »Y£…w ƒ£ n˜~‰Ü²Y‰Y 
vGfñp‰ n˜p [jp£{Y‰ v§†z‰»zˆ r±þj ýë|‰ax 

vj‰hzxY‰ v[‹p‰ ly[ r{l‰{£ cx[²£ƒYxp‰ »l¤y£ 
rl‰ Yy[p‰p£ znš. »vxf ~v[£ò{ r¥{¥l‰{§ Çl² 
ly[x ~½nƒ£ r~§[‹x {~»M »vp‰ »vv {~»M n Çl² 
ý|£z ~¹Z³£{Y‰ z¥ð Üt§Ú. Wõp‰ R{~£p {fxf 
»l‰y¥j§ Çl² ëMv£j 100 Yf R£~p‰p r±v£jxY‰ 
Wn˜p r¥{Ü l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{ |£z£»Nnš r±nM|px 
Yyp znš. 

~v~‰l z¹Y£ [n³ rn³ ly[£{z‹»xˆ ~Ÿv£~ƒ‹l 
WY‰~l‰ r±{¯l‰Ü rl² ~v£[v, "t§ã~yj" r§{l‰rl 
Rp§[²ƒ»xp‰ r‹ùpvp "ý|‹}‰gxp‰»[‰ ý|‹}‰gx£"  
~Kv£px n˜p£[p§ z¥t§»N, n˜n‰n¥z‹x òÑx£»[£h 
»~ˆp£p£xY nƒK r£~»zˆ »Y‰.ï.Ë. r£yñ R¹c§z£ 
Rvylª¹[ |‹}³£{ ý~‹p‰ x.

{£M}‹Y{ r{l‰{£ »[p Wp§ ztp "zõG X‡‰ 
A}‹x£" S¹[²š~‹ YÞY ly[»xˆ 2019 {M}»xˆ l³£[ 
r±n£»p¤l‰~{x ~¥r‰l¥KtM v~ 21 »{ë n˜p 
»t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K r±o£p 
|£z£»Nnš r¥{¥l‰{§Ú. n˜{õ»p‰ S¹[²š~‹ v£o³ r£~¥z‰ 
~ƒ nƒK r£~z‰{z S»[p§v ztp {x~ R{§y¥ã  
9-21 Rly {x~‰ Y£j‰h{z ny¥{p‰f r±£»nŠ|Ÿx 
{|»xp‰ ly[ Ãú»K R{~‰m£{ ~z~£ R¥l. 
»K ~½nƒ£ {£M}‹Y{ 1500 rvj r‹ù~Y‰ Sz‰ûK 
Yyp Rly r±ýj ýë|‰ax vj‰hzxY‰ cx[²£ƒY, 
cx[²£ƒ‹Y£{p‰ »l¤y£ [p§ z¥ðx. »vƒ‹nš ~v~‰l 
|ªyl£{x ~ƒ WY‰ WY‰ Y£j‰h xf»l‰ cx[²ƒjx 
Yyp§ z¥t§ ny¥ n¥ùxp‰ ƒf Yª~zl£ ~ƒÜY, 
Yª~z£p ~ƒ v§nz‰ l³£[xY‰ r‹ùpvp§ z¥ðx. 

»vv {~»M r¥{Ü l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{»xˆ 
r±o£p Rv§l‰l£ {«»xˆ, |›² z¹Y£ r±c£l£p‰Ü²Y 
~v£c{£nš cpyc»xˆ Ru‹x£ap£éYyj»xˆ ~u£rÜ, 
cp£érÜ ìÜe [y¥ x~p‰l »Y¤n£»[£h  
v¥Ülªv£ x. »vv {~»M ~v~‰l |ªyl£{x n˜p£ 
[l‰»l‰ »Y£…w 07, ~‰f¥‡‰(M)H c£l³p‰ly r£~¥»zˆ 
cpì v¹cù ýl£p»[‰ |‹}³£{f Õ.Wp‰.hJ. n ~‹z‰{£ 
Ru‹»x¤[‹l£ Yª~z£px ~ƒ y¥. 25,000/- Y v§nz‰ 
l³£[xY‰ n r‹ùpvp znš.

»vxf ~v[£ò{ {~»M S¹[²š~‹ v£o³ oKv 
Ru‹oKv ýu£[»xp‰ ~¦v »|²‰ÚxYv 1,2,3 ~‰m£p 
zt£ [l‰ ny¥ n¥ùxp‰f ~ƒ 1,2,3 ~‰m£p zt£ [l‰ 
»nŠ|Ÿx nƒK r£~z‰{zf l³£[ ~ƒÜY rl‰ ƒ£ 
Yª~z£p r±n£px Yyp§ z¥ðx. »|²‰Ú[l ÃúK 
Rp§{ n˜{õ»p‰ v§z‰ ~‰m£pxf r¥ñÚ»xˆ p§»[‰»[£h, 
»Y£ƒ§{z |›² »nŠ{£pp‰n (S¹[²š~‹) nƒK r£~z x.

zõG X‡‰  A}‹x£ S¹[²š~‹ YÞY ly[x- 2019  ~ƒ 
oKv/Ru‹oKv S¹[²š~‹ ýu£[»xˆ l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{x

[n³ rn³ [£xp£, yap£, Çl² ƒ£ YÞY ly[»xˆ 
l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{x
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The Pali Tripitaka, which is the 
primary source of Theravada 

Buddhism, sub-divided into three 
segments designated Sutta Pitaka 
, Abhidhamma Pitaka and Vinaya 
Pitaka forms the foundation of 
Buddhist Religion, in other words, 
the Buddhist Canon. The mass of 
preachings delivered by the Buddha 
to the congregations of adherents of 
North India thought His Ministry 
extending over forty-fi ve years has 
been preserved intact by the limitless 
dedication of Buddha Disciples 
throughout history. It is our fortune 
as Buddhists, to be endowed with 
the entirety of the Sacred Scriptures 
comprising the discourses delivered by 
the Buddha preserved intact without 
the loss of even a fragment throughout 
a period of 2563 years, up to the 
present.

The mass of discourses delivered by 
the Buddha throughout the period of 
45 years comprises an astounding mass 
of scriptures. The task of collecting 
the immense mass of discourses 
delivered in various locations and 
preserving them in an orderly manner 
commenced with the proceedings of 
the First Buddhist council held three 
months after the Parinibbana of the 
Buddha. The mass of Dhamma was 
systematically arranged into two 
segments designated Dhamma and 
Vinaya and each segment was further 
sub-divided and each sub-division 
entrusted to a school of Disciples to be 
preserved in memory at this Council. 
These schools of Disciples came to 
be designated as Bhanaka. Due to the 
magnifi cent mnemonic powers of the 
Bhikkhus they were able to preserve 
in memory the entirety of the Buddhist 

Scriptures without allowing morsel 
thereof to fade into oblivion. 

The scriptures thus retained in 
memory were reduced to writing in Sri 
Lanka at the Fourth Buddhist Council 
held at Aluvihara in Matale in the First 
Century B.C.E. 

Any address to a live audience is 
delivered in colloquial jargon. But 
when it gets reduced to writing it is 
transformed into formal idiom. When 
any mass of scriptures delivered in 
colloquial jargon and retained in 
memory is later reduced to writing 
the style of language is transformed 
to refried style. Consequently the 
Canonical language too assumed 
a formal character. Tripitaka too 
underwent this transformation. The 
consequence was Tripitaka becoming 
a mass of learning intelligible to 
a diverse audience up to different 
levels depending on their level of 
understanding some sections becoming 
totally abstruse to the average devotee. 
This development created the need for 
some form of explanatory exegesis 
of the recondite terms. Scholars 
with the requisite linguistic skills 
appeared periodically and annotated 
the respective segments of the 
Tripitaka. These exegetical works were 
designated commentaries (atthakatha). 
A generation of commentaries 
originated with Venerable 
Buddhaghosa Thera and multiplied in 
course of time. These Commentaries 
become an asset to understand the 
Tripitaka particularly to students of 
Dhamma. They were etymological 
and analytical in character and helped 
the students to get a comprehensive 
understanding of the Dhamma. They 
were so scholarly, that in course of 

time, become as authoritative as the 
canonical texts.

However, some of the orthodox 
interpretations of the Commentators 
have been contradicted by modern 
scholars and these new points appear to 
be rational.

If the canonical interpretations of 
modern scholars are rational, unbiased 
and factual they can be accepted in 
terms of the epistemological Criteria 
enunciated in the Kalama Sutta. But the 
Sutta also prescribes the limitations of 
such interpretations. It is observed that 
today, some extremist Bhikkhus are 
presenting commentarial interpretations 
that go counter to the orthodox view 
points. It is observed that they have 
enlisted the support of submissive 
and credulous devotees and formed 
separate organizations resembling sub-
sects. This tendency is detrimental to 
the stability of the Buddha Sasana.

The preservation of the Tripitaka 
ensuring it’s purity and inviolability 
has been enacted by statute by the 
Government of Sri Lanka. But dues 
it also mean that translation of a Pali 
Canonical text into any other language 
is subject to the same restriction? 
Translations are necessary for 
academic purpose. They have to suit 
the levels of understanding of students. 
If the classical translations are abstruse 
for students they need to be simplifi ed. 
Any restriction on the freedom of 
translation can be detrimental for 
tutorial purposes. It is timely that the 
legal provisions be examined and a 
reasonable consensus arrived at on 
the limitations of translations of the 
Tripitaka.    

Editor-in-Chief

Preservation of Tripitaka and Control of Interpretation
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After a six long years of 
determined effort to 

comprehend the way to terminate 
the eternal cycle of Samsara, 
Buddha achieved supreme 
enlightenment on a Vesak Full 
Moon day. As revealed by the 
Buddha, in his analysis of the 
chain of events based on dependant 
origination “Paticca Samuppada”, 
the root cause for the endless 
cycle of births decay and deaths 
in “Avijja” ie, the ignorance  of 
the Four Noble Truths. The month 

of Esala is of great signifi cance, 
since it was on its Full Moon day, 
the Buddha delivered his inaugural 
sermon Dhammacakkapavattana 
Sutta to the Pancavaggiya Bhikkus 
marking the commencement of his 
great humanitarian mission.

As explained in the 
Ariyapariyesana Sutta, 
Bodhirajakumara Sutta etc, Buddha 
after his attainment of Buddhahood, 
recollected that his Dhamma being 
contrary “patisotagami” to the 

numerous religious beliefs, and 
was considering as to whether the 
contemporary religious society 
had the capacity to comprehend 
his doctrine. However, with further 
contemplation, he realized that 
there would be at least some people 
who would be intelligent enough to 
comprehend his Dhamma, and that 
out of such persons still alive, the 
fi ve ascetics. His former associates 
in practicing the rigid penance, self-
mortifi cation, 

Esala, The Month of 
Great Significance.•

•
R. S. Jayaratne

Former Secretary, Ministry of Public 
Administration and Home Affairs
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“attakhilamatanuyoga “would 
the best choice for the purpose. 
Accordingly, the Buddha travelled 
all the distance from Buddhagaya, 
and, on an Esala Full Moon day 
arrived at Isipatana, where the fi ve 
ascetics had been continuing with 
their former rigid ascetic practices.

As explained in the 
Ariyapariyesana Sutta, Buddha 
arrived at Isipatana, the initial 
response of the fi ve ascetics was 
quite negative. Hence, he had to 
make an extra effort to convince 
them of his achievement of 
Buddhahood, and the  purpose of 
his visit to meet them and, it was 
only after a long persuasion, the fi ve 
ascetics, who late became Bhikkus, 
fi nally agreed to listen to him, after 
which Buddha delivered his fi rst 
Sermon Dhammachakkapavattana 
Sutta to them.

In the Dhammacakkapavattana 
Sutta, Buddha presented the essence 
of Buddha Dhamma, comprised of 
the Four Noble Truths, including 
the Noble Eighfold Path to be 
followed for the achievement of 
Nibbana. However, after listening 
to the Dhmmacakkapavattana 
Sutta, there had not been much 
progress by the fi ve Bhikkus, except 
that only the Bhikkus Kondanna 
managed to understand, the aspect 
of “anicca”, and was commended 
by the Buddha, by addressing him 
“Anna Kondanna” Kondanna the 
intelligent.

The poor response of the monks 
to the inaugural sermon by the 
Buddha is further confi rmed by 
the Ariyapariyesana Sutta, etc, 
which state that, the Buddha had 
to undertake a long process of 
continuous advice “ovadiyamana” 
and sermons “anusasana’ to the 
fi ve Bhikkus over a number of 
days, obviously due to their limited 
response to the contents of the fi rst 
sermon Dhammacakkapavattana 
Sutta. As the above Suttas explain, 
the intensity of this process of 
further advice and explanations is 
refl ected in the fact that all six of 

them 
did not 
go out even 
for their alms, 
but instead, that all 
them shared the meals 
brought in by two or three 
Bhikkus who go out begging 
for alms, while the rest were 
continuously being advised by the 
Buddha.

While engaged in the course of 
such continuous explanations, it 
is quite obvious that the Buddha 
would have realized that, it was 
the strong belief of an Athma still 
deeply ingrained in the minds 
of the fi ve Bhikkus which had 
been preventing them from the 
realization of his doctrine, which is 
based strictly on the Anatta concept. 
Hence, Buddha had decided 
to preach his second sermon 
Anattalakkhana Sutta focusing on 
the futility of the Athma concept, 
through which the Buddha was 
able to successfully convince them 
of the futility of the belief in a 

mythical 
Athma. 
As stated 
in the last 
paragraph of the 
Anattalakkhana 
Sutta, all the fi ve 
Bhikkus were able to 
achieve a comprehensive 
understanding of the 
Buddha Dhamma and to 
attain Arahatship, to become 
the fi rst group of Arahants in the 
Buddha Sasana. Accordingly it 
is quite clear that the removal of 
their Athma concept through the 
Anattalakkhana Sutta, facilitated 
their comprehensive understanding 
of the Dhammacakkapavattana 
Sutta.

Hence, during our recognition 
of the great signifi cance of 
the month of Esala, we have 
to recollect the two important 
events, namely the delivery of 
Buddha’s fi rst and second sermons, 
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta 
and Anattalakkhana Sutta to the 
Pancavaggiya Bhikkhus, and 
their becoming the fi rst group of 
Arahants in the Buddha Sasana.

While recollecting the 
importance of the month of Esala, 
it is also of great relevance, to 
examine, at least very briefl y, 
the reasons which initially 
prevented the Pancavaggiya 
Bhikkus from comprehending the 
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta. 

The concept of a powerful Athma which accompanies 
every person from one birth to another, and is 
continuously operational within each person, 
controlling the mind and thoughts is refl ected 

in many pre-Buddhist Upanishads, 
According to this concept, the mind 

and form  “nama-rupa” and all 
the fi ve bases of clinging 

“panca upadanakkhanda” 
namely rupa, vedana, 
sanna, sankhara and 

vinnana are in fact 
the Athma and 

are being 
controlled 

by the 
Athma.
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It is clearly evident that the fi ve 
Bhikkus who had continuously 
been engaged in practicing 
“Attakhilamatanuyoga” which is 
penance intended to cleanse their 
Athma from the past Kammas. 
According to this concept, the 
form “rupa” and the mentality 
“nama” are in real fact the Athma, 
and are beyond the control of 
the person concerned. Hence, 
it explains the reason which 
prevented the fi ve Bhikkus despite 
their intelligence, were unable to 
comprehend the contents of the 
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta.

The concept of a powerful 
Athma which accompanies every 
person from one birth to another, 
and is continuously operational 
within each person, controlling the 
mind and thoughts is refl ected in 
many pre-Buddhist Upanishads, 
According to this concept, the 
mind and form  “nama-rupa” 
and all the fi ve bases of clinging 
“panca upadanakkhanda” namely 
rupa, vedana, sanna, sankhara and 
vinnana are in fact the Athma and 
are being controlled by the Athma. 
For Example, the pre-Buddhist 
Bruhadaranyaka Upanishad 
(chapter - 1.4.1) states that the 
form “rupa” of a person is the 
Athman. Another pre-Buddhist 
Chandogya Upanishad (chapter - 
8.12.4) emphasizes that the feelings 
“vedana” are not felt by the person 
concerned, but by the Athman 
which functions as an inner 
controller “antaryamin”. Again, 
the Bruhadaranyake Upanishad 
(chapter 3.7. 17-22) states that “....
he who dwells in the tongue, ear, 
mind, skin, and the consciousness 
“vinnana”, and who rules them 
from within, he is thy immortal 
Athman, the ruler within,....”. 
As refl ected in a number of such 
Upanishads, the strong belief was 
that it is not the person, but it is the 
permanent Athma functioning in 
such person which generates the 
feelings “vedana” including the 
sense of suffering “dukka” etc. 

Accordingly, it is quite 
natural that, at the beginning, the  
Pancavaggiya Bhikkus who had 
hitherto been strong believers in 
the Athma concept, were unable to 
comprehend the Four Nobel Truths 
including the Noble Eighfold Path 
“Ariya Atthangika Magga” since 
their power of comprehension 
was believed to rest with their 
Athma. Hence, it was only after 
their conviction of the absolute 
futility of the Athma concept, 
through the Anattalakkhana Sutta, 
and their realization of their own 
ability to control their six faculties 
“salayatana” the Panchavaggiya 
Bhikkus were able to fully 
comprehend the Buddha’s fi rst 
sermon Dhammacakkapavattana 
Sutta, leading to their attainment of 
Arahantship.

Hence, during the course of our 
grateful commemoration of the 
signifi cance of the month of Esala 
during which Buddha through his 
boundless universal compassion 
towards mankind, delivered his fi rst 
sermon and thereafter the second 
sermon, Anattalakkhana Sutta, 
to the group of fi ve Bhikkus, and 
the extraordinary effort he took 
to convince them of the futility 
of the Athma concept, enabling 
them to fully comprehend the 
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta, 
facilitating their attainment of 
Arahantship to become the fi rst fi ve 
Arahants in the Buddha Sasana. 

“Sabbe Satta Bhavantu 
Sukhitatta”, May all beings be well 

and happy.
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Expressions such Pantipatha 
meaning “killing” or 

Destruction of Life are concepts 
familiar to Buddhist devotees. 
This is a subject that merits careful 
consideration in the present context. 
It is well recognised that the line of 
conduct (Patipada) that transforms 
a non-Buddhist in to a Buddhist 
is, basically, the observance of 
Five Precepts. The fi rst step of 
this programme in the promise to 
abstain from killing or destruction 
of life of an animal, any living 
organism in the broadest sense, it 
connects the foremost characteristic 
that the distinguished a Buddhist, 
namely abstinence from violence of 

all descriptions.
The term ‘satta’ (animal) when 

conceived in a broad context 
denotes not only human beings 
and animals tha encompasses 
all living beings and organisms 
including micro-organisms. Thus 
Buddhism enjoins that Buddhist 
should pervade thoughts of loving 
kindness (Metta) towards all living 
beings. Before unfolding details of 
Buddhist view on this subject, it is 
opportune and relevant to present 
a brief outline of corresponding 
injunctions of other religions.

Samannaphala Sutta reveals 
that there were six other renowned 
religious teachers contemporary 
with the Buddha and presents 
summaries of the religious 
philosophies they professed. The 
religious concept that ‘Purana 
Kassapa’ promulgated was one 
that promoted destruction of life 
in examining the hypothesis that 

formed the basis of his teaching 
it is relevant to make reference 
to the following tenets that he 
espoused. He declared in the 
course of his preachings- ‘‘When 
performing an act which would 
involve amputation of arms or legs 
of human beings, torturing them 
tormenting them, debilitating them 
the perpetrator of such acts acquires 
no unwholesome result. Even if one 
were to slaughter all living beings 
on earth with a saw and heap their 
fl esh in one mass he acquires no 
sin. Likewise one acquires no merit 
by performing mass donations and 
distributions of gifts”.

We can well imagine what 
harmful results would invariably 
ensue of these religious 
philosophies are infused into the 
society. These philosophies would 
predicate total annihilation of 
humanity and man’s right to live on 
earth.

•
•

Ven. Agalawatte                         
Nanavimala Thera

Destruction of Life  
(Pãnaghata) and Suicide
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Another member of the group of 
six teachers was the Jain Teacher 
Vardhamana Mahavira. He was 
the twenty fourth in the Lineage of 
Jain Teacher. His philosophy was 
totally opposite of that of Purana 
Kassapa. Jainism embodied a 
doctrine of extreme non-violence. 
This view is deeply ingrained in his 
teaching. His followers were strict 
vegetarians. They avoided even 
consuming roots unearthing which 
involved disturbing the stability of 
the earth. They abstained totally 
from causing any harm or injury not 
only to animals but even to plants. 
They avoided  using clothes woven 
out of animal products such as wool 
or leather. They carried  a broom 
while walking in order to sweep 
from the path being who might get 
destroyed if treaded upon. They 
abstained from journeying in the 
night fearing they would tread upon 
small creatures on the ground. They 
drank only water fi ltered to remove 
minute living organisms who would 
enter their bodies and get destroyed.

They covered their noses with 
masks to prevent micro-organisms 

entering the respiratory system 
accordingly to their teaching the 
noblest and most compassionate 
act one could perform is to save the 
life of another being. They called 
it the gift of the freedom from fear, 
fi guratively meaning life. Buddhism 
points out that these doctrines 
are not those that can be put into 
practice in real life. Accordingly, 
the Jain brand of non-violence 
is one leading to Impractical 
Benevolence.

When the  provisions of the 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights adopted by the United 
Nations on the 10th December 
1948 are examined it is revealed 
that a large majority of principles 
promulgated by the Buddha 
Dhamma are included in the 
Declaration. The fi rst and second 
clauses of the declaration state 
that all human beings are born 
free and are entitled to all rights 
as citizens free from limitation. 
Further more it enjoins that due 
recognition should be accorded to 
rights of equality, there should be 

no restriction of the freedom to live 
and think, protection from Law 
and Freedom - from torture and 
discrimination. All these freedoms 
and rights are ensured in the 
teachings of Buddhism. Buddhism 
debars one individual destroying 
the life of another. This injunction 
is applicable with equal authority 
to ordained priests as well as to 
lay folk. It is also prescribed as 
a Cardinal Rule of the Bhikkhus 
Vinaya code breach of which 
results in irreversible deprivation of 
continuity in the priesthood.

Rules of discipline for Bhikkhus 
and Bhikkhunis (Vinaya) require 
strict observance of freedom from 
violence. They should abstain from 
destroying life, avoid holding in 
their hands clubs and weapons, be 
modest and inbued with merciful 
thoughts and be infused with 
thoughts of benevolence and 
sympathy towards all living beings. 
This clearly demonstrates that 
both the teachers and the disciples 
were totally free from malevolen 
thoughts.
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While murder of a human beings 
is classifi ed in the Bhikkhus Vinaya 
at a Cardinal Offence (Parajika) 
resulting in unredeemable loss of 
priesthood the act of killing an 
animal is treated as a lesser offence 
(pacittiya). Another aspect of 
Buddhism that these rules signify 
is that in Buddhist moral law the 
term life (pana) encompasses 
both human and animal life. 
Even destruction of plant life is 
treated as a minor violation of 
rules of Discipline for Bhikkus. 
The Buddhist Terminology has a 
number of vocables to signify life 
or living being such as Pana, Satta, 
Bhuta. Karaniya Metta Sutta has 
the following classifi cation of the 
animal kingdom.

1.  Quaking, steadfast - Tasa - 
Thavara

2.   Long, Medium, short, minute 
huge- Digha Majjhima, 
Rassa, Anuka, Thula

3.  Living afar living near - Dure, 
avidure, vasanthi

4.  Visible, invisible - dittha, 
Adittha

5.  Duelling, seeking birth - 
Bhuta, Sambhavesi

In this classifi cation, the group 
Tasa represents ordinary Human 
Beings while Thavara represents 
Arahants. Ordinary Human Beings 
are subject to fear while Arahants 
are free from trepidation. Buddhism 
holds human life in high esteem. 
Hard is it to be born as a human 
beings states a canonical stanza. 
Human birth is the results of good 
Kamma accordingly, human life 
should be credited with high value. 
Potapiya Sutta enjoins that, in this 
context, if one intends to cause 
harm, to another living being 
one should refl ect thus before 
attempting such act. “If i intend to 
destroy life of another, my own self 
would accuse me. I am destined to 
be born in purgatory after death. 
The privation that torments a 
destroyer of life would not visit one 
who does no such act. Abstaining 
from destroying life is thus called 

protection of life.
An admonition of the Buddha 

runs thus:
Everyone fears punishment
Everyone fears death 
 Everyone fears punishment
 Everyone loves life
 Taking oneself as example
 Destroy not another
 Torment not another
Accordingly, in terms of the 

teachings of the Buddha not only 
killing another being, but killing 
oneself is an unwholesome act, a 
highly censurable crime.

Accounts are available of 
Bhikkhus who committed suicide 
during the life time of the Buddha. 
Examples are the incidents relating 
to suicide during the life time of 
the Buddha. Examples are the 
incidents relating to suicides of 
Thera Godhika and Thera Channa. 
Thera Godhika who was living at 
Mount Isigili was deeply engaged 
in meditational  practice. However, 
intensely he concentrated in his 
endeavour he failed to realise 
his objective in time. He reached 
the levels of Absorption (Jhana) 
on six occasions but failed to 
extinguish defi lements. In a state 
of near frustration he determined 
on the seventh occasion that he 
would rather die than fail in his 
endeavour. As he failed to realise 
in time, he reclined on the bed 
and started cutting his neck with a 
shaving razor. He felt intense pain 
and observed blood fl owing. He 
concentrated on the two objects, 
blood and sensation of pain and 
attained Arahanthood before 
passing away. 

This episode introduced the 
phenomenon  of Vasavarththi Mara. 
Mara appeared in the fi gure of a 
Pute-Player and sought the Thera’s 
place of re-birth, but failed. On 
making inquiries from the Buddha 
he was told that Thera Godhika 
became an Arahant and entered 
Nibbana before death and there was 
no rebirth for such individual.

It is clear that though Thera 

committed suicide he did so in 
his fervent zeal for attaining 
Nibbana, a noble ideal. However, 
if one were to terminate one’s life 
without any such noble basis, it 
would rebound to his rain through 
Samsara. Even though one’s body 
belongs to oneself he cannot be 
deemed to be entitled to destroy it 
at his will without any basis. Life, 
to whomsoever it may belong can 
be destroyed only with a malicious 
intention. Even theistic religions 
hold the view that committing 
suicide is a cardinal sin; an offence 
against God since man’s life is a 
gift of God and man has no right to 
destroy it.

Ven. Mahinda Thera who 
brought the Message of Buddha 
to Sri Lanka encountered King 
Devanam Piya Tissa, the King 
was on a hunting spree. After an 
interlocution, the moral that Ven. 
Mahinda Thera inculcated in the 
King was that he was the protector 
of animal life and he had no right to 
destroy it. 

Buddha has extolled for Divine 
Abodes (Brahma Viharana) 
also, called Boundless States 
(Appamana) - loving kindness 
(Metta) Compassion (Karuna) 
Altruistic Joy (Muditha) and 
Equanimity (Upekkha) as Supreme 
Virtues.

If suicides are committed by 
human beings while being driven 
by forces of economic, social or 
political distress such acts are 
tainted by defi lements of Greed 
(Lobha), Hatred (Dosa) and 
Ignorance (Moha). If such be the 
case what sapient human beings 
should do is redeem themselves 
from such slavish mentality and 
understand reality.

Non-violence is a Supreme 
Moral Virtue, a Supreme Discipline, 
a Supreme Sacrifi ce and a Supreme 
Austerity. 

(Translation of a Sinhala Article 
that appeared in Sunday Divayina 
Newspaper of 16th June 2019)
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Communication is the process 
by which the totality of Social 

and cultural knowledge amassed 
by the various nations of the world 
throughout a variety of geographical 
variations is disseminated to 
the entirety of the human race. 
The modern human population 
presently engrossed in a knowledge 
based battle receives some form 

of relief through this process of 
communication. The channels of 
communication provide a medium 
for the exchange of ideas amongst 
the nations of the world.

This concept of communication 
has been defi ned in different 
ways by various scholars. One 
dictionary meaning is “the 
exchanging or imparting of ideas 
and information” The ordinary 
means of communication are 
speech, writing, gesticulation or 
in the modern context, electronic 
devices.Scholars have accepted the 

position that when some impact has 
been created by one individual over 
another by means of a process of a 
medium existing between them the 
process of communication has been 
completed.

Communication is a social 
activity; a vehicles that promotes 
the progress of human relationships. 
Exchange, manifestation of 
reaction, interchange of interests, 
symbolic environment, social 
relationships, participation, learning 
and enjoyment are activities that can 
be examined by communication.

It is a well known fact that 
communication techniques that 
appeal to the heart that impress the 
mind, and enrich the intellect were 
employed by the Buddha who was 
the outstanding communicator of all 
time.

It is evident that the Buddha 
had employed communication 
techniques that equal modern 
techniques formulated by modern 
exponents in communication 
techniques and communicated with 
people of the world who lived two 
thousand fi ve hundred years before 
them.

Communication 
Techniques of Buddha 
Dhamma Sermons

•
•

Ven Kosgoda Vimalavansa     
Tissa Thera
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Tripitaka is replete with 
instances where Buddha had 
expounded the way to Nibbana by 
propounding new concepts through 
wholesome thoughts utilizing the 
magnifi cent capacity that Buddha 
possessed of convincing the 
listeners. A Digha Nikaya Sutta 
quotes the following address of the 
Buddha to Cunda Thera.

“Cunda, in regard to happenings 
of the past, the present and the 
future, the Thathagata is one who 
speaks knowing the correct time, 
narrates only what had happened, 
speaks only what is benefi cial to 
others, utters only what is righteous 
and speaks in terms of the rules of 
discipline, hence he is called the 
“Thus Gone one” (Thathagata)”.

The above quotation 
demonstrates effort exercised by 
the Buddha to preach Dhamma 
to Cunda by observing successful 
communication ideals. The aspects 
of Buddha’s preaching embodied 
in the above  exhortation are the 
following:
1. A preaching based only on some 
fact that had actually taken place - 
(bhutavadi)

2. A preaching that ensures 
only some benefi t to the listener 
(attavadi)
3. A preaching that is aimed at the 
Listener’s welfare (dhammavadi).
4.  A preaching that is centred on 

discipline (vinayavadi)
A further analysis of this 

exhortation to Thera Cunda reveals 
that Buddha preached a doctrine so 
as to promote the development of 
faculties of the listeners.

Likewise, Buddha had employed 
three special skills with the 
objective of securing listeners’ 
attention through successful 
communication strategies which are 
as given below.
1.  The skill to apprehend clearly 

the way how an individual’s 
progress results and the manner 
of formulating the strategy to 
bestow that success (upaya 
kosalla).

2.  The skill to apprehend how an 
individual’s decline would result 
and to instruct the individual 
regarding the manner of escaping 
such debacle (upaya kosalla).

3.  The skill to apprehend the 
tendencies and behaviours that 

would dispose an individual 
towards his progress or decline 
and to act in a sagacious manner 
appropriate to the prevailing 
circumstances (upaya kosalla)
The techniques of 

communication that Buddha 
utilised to impart the intended 
message to the listener were 
attractive as well as fl exible 
and appropriate for the times. 
Buddha’s delivery or the manner 
of preaching Dhamma and the 
voice that emanated as the vehicle 
of the preaching was attractive 
not only to human beings but also 
to animals, biped, quadruped, 
multipled or limbless. Even the 
foliage of vegetation appeared to 
respond to the scintillating tone of 
Buddha’s preaching. The tone and 
volume of Buddha’s voice used 
to communicate the message of 
Dhamma is said to be as sonorous 
as that of Brahmas.

It was also replete with eight 
additional characteristics. They are: 
1. Soft and supple (vissattha)
2. Sweet (manju)
3. Easily intelligible (vinneyya)
4. Pleasant to listen to (savanjya)
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5. Distinct and explicit (avisari)
6. Moderate (ekamitika)
7. Deep and profound (gambira)
8.  Reverberating to any nook or 

corner (ninnada)
When Western scholars analyse 

the subject of communication more 
intensively at present, they discern 
through such analysis how the 
Buddha had uplifted and exhibited 
the entirety of the functions 
and role of communication two 
thousand fi ve hundred years ago. 
We fi nd in Shamannaphala Sutta 
of Digha Nikaya what particular 
characteristics Buddha’s style 
of communication comprised. 
Buddha’s discourses are impressive 
for the following reasons. 
1. They generate piety and 
devotion amongst listeners
2. They generate wisdom
3. They are pregnant with 
meaning
4. They contain words pregnant 
with meaning
5. They contain explicit 
connotations.
6. They contain profound 
concepts.
7. They are pleasant to hear 
8. They appeal to the hearts of 
listeners
9. They are free from self-
aggrandisement 
10. They are free from vilifi cations
11. They are mellowed with 
kindness.
12. They are purifi ed by wisdom
13. Their presentation is pleasing
14. They have the capacity to 
contradict and suppress contrary 
views.
15. They promote happiness
16.  They can withstand seruting 
On account of the afore mentioned 
features of communication, there 
existed a deep appreciation of the 
preachings of the Buddha amongst 
the listeners. On account of this 
situation other contemporary 
religious teachers attributed to the 
Buddha a supernatural power of 
captivating listeners.

Buddha adopted the following 

pattern 
of 
accosting a 
visitor.

1. He starts 
with the message - Way to 
overcome the suffering of Samsara

2. The announcer of the 
message - Buddha himself

3. The medium of the message 
- Interpersonal communication

4. Recipients of the message 
- The fourfold congregation of 
listeners

5.  Reaction and result - 
comprehension of the 
message and attainment of 
paths and fruits

The Dhamma promulgated 
by the Buddha was righteous at 
the start, roughens at the middle 
and righteous at the terminus. 
Buddha employed a technique of 
communication that was benefi cial 
to the listeners for their present 
existence as well as the next, never 
injurious and one that ensured 
ultimate emancipation with 
certainty.

True communicator is a 
preceptor and not a guide. Buddha 
always introduced himself to the 
audience as a mentor. 

Buddha’s delivery or the 
manner of preaching 

Dhamma and the voice 
that emanated as the 

vehicle of the preaching 
was attractive not only 

to human beings but 
also to animals, biped, 

quadruped, multipled 
or limbless. Even the 
foliage of vegetation 

appeared to respond to 
the scintillating tone of 

Buddha’s preaching.
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He declared “you” listeners 
should accomplish the task aimed 
at. Tathagatas are only mentors. 
It is clear that Buddha aimed at 
delineating a fruitful pattern of 
life and a means of enjoying the 
spiritual bliss of Nibbana through 
correct communication of Dhamma.

The sequence of steps of the 
programme of preaching was as 
follows:
1.  The selection of a topic to suit 

the audience and impregnating 
the delivery with appropriate 
substance varying from simple 
to more complex concepts 
without digressing from the 
point.

2. Expanding the contents of 
the delivery providing additional 
explanatory details.
3.  Maintaining unabated the 

sympathy and solicitude 
towards the listeners avoiding 
any warnings or reprimands, 
maintaining an absolute balance 
in the process of analysis.

4. Preaching the Dhamma without 
expecting any gifts in return - 
Buddha had demonstrated virtue by 
practice.

5.  Preaching the Dhamma 
avoiding any excessive 
exaltation of one’s theories and 
denunciations of others’ views. 
Buddha’s preachings were 
totally free from any spiteful 
criticisms.

Buddha was amazingly 
successful as a communicator. 
Buddha’s enterprise as a 
communicator in subjecting 
abstruse concepts of Dhamma 
to incisive analysis while 
maintaining an affable atmosphere 
subjecting the matters raised by 
listeners to meaningful discussion 
promoting both criticisms as 
well as appreciations, displaying 
his authoritative idealism and 
establishing a novel universally just 
system of disseminating Dhamma 
was exceptionally eminent. It 
was Buddha’s methodology to 
disseminate the Dhamma, step by 
step, according to a well planned 
scheme. Buddha adopted a well 
planned graded scheme securing the 
listeners’ attention and maintaining 
it unabated.

He had a scheme of organizing 
the topic starting with charity (dana) 

progressing to discipline (sila) 
heavenly abodes (sagga) which are 
temporal in character as the fi rst 
step.

The second stage deals with 
the disadvantages of addiction to 
sensual pleasures or the advantages 
of redeeming oneself from them. 
The third stage is imparting of 
profound doctrines with a view 
to elevating their mental faculties 
to a higher level resulting in 
transforming the ordinary worldling 
to a spiritually higher being. This 
evidently demonstrates that Buddha 
had utilized his communicating 
prowess to elevate the human 
beings from low to high levels and 
from ordinary to superior spheres. 
Taking a holistic view it is clear 
that communication is a means of 
exchanging information and ideas 
amongst human beings and human 
groups.

(Translation of a Sinhala 
article that appeared in Divayiana 

Newspaper of 21st August 2019)
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Events of the YMBA 

The Overall winner of “Light of Asia” contest 2019 Ms. Janani Manjari 
Withanage of Stafford International School, Colombo 7, receiving the 
D.N.W. De Silva Challenge Trophy from Chief Guest Hon. Yasantha 
Kodagoda (PC), President Court of Appeal. Mr. Maddumage Ariyaratne, 
Acting President YMBA is also in the picture.

The Chief Guest of “Light of Asia” prize giving 2019 Hon. Yasantha 
Kodagoda PC, President of the Court of Appeal seated with his 
spouse at the ceremony. Mr. Maddumage Ariyaratne, Acting President 
YMBA, Lakshman Perera PC, Secretary of English Literary Activities 
Committee and member of Board of Management and Vice Presidents 
of the Association Mr. Kusumabandu Samarawickrama, Mr. Anura 
Serasingha and Mr. Daya Weerasekara, member of Board of 
Management are also in the picture.

Judges of “Light of Asia” fi nals (Left to Right) Mrs. 
Arundathi Chandrathilake, Mrs. Pushpa Dassanayaka, 
Mrs. Dulani Gunawardhana in the picture.

The Principal of Sri Devananda English Dhamma School, Kohuwela 
Ven. Pitigala Sonuththara Nayaka Thero receives the trophy for the fi rst 
place of Dhamma/Abhidhamma examination (English medium) contest 
from the Governor Mr. Suren Abeyagoonasekera. Ven. Polpitimukalane 
Pannasiri Thero is also in the picture.
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zt£[l‰ Rx§y¥. ~¹[v»xˆ {¥h tzp ~u£rÜ [y¥ vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p 
vƒl£ r»~Ãp‰ ~‹Ò.

2019 {~»M "zõG X‡‰ A}‹x£" l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{»xˆ r±o£p Rv§l‰l£ {« 
|›² z¹Y£ r±c£l£p‰Ü²Y ~v£c{£nš cpyc»xˆ Ru‹x£ap£éYyj»xˆ ~u£rÜ, 
cp£érÜ ìÜe [y¥ x~p‰l »Y¤n£»[£h v¥Ülªv£ ~ƒ Wv v¥Üëx, 
~¹[v»xˆ {¥h tzp ~u£rÜ vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p, S¹[‹?²~‹ ~£ƒ‹l³ Yñf§ 
»zˆYK ƒ£ r£zp Yñf§ ~£v£ËY cp£érÜ ìÜe zY‰}‰vp‰ »r»My£ ƒ£ 
~¹[v»xˆ Ur ~u£rÜ{y¥p‰ {p  Yª~§vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v, Rp§y »~ˆy~‹¹ƒ 
~ƒ r£zp Yñf§ ~£v£ËY nx£ þy»~ˆYy vƒl£ c£x£y¦r»xp‰ n¥Y‰»N.

"zõG X‡‰ A}‹x£" ly[»xˆ ýë|‰axf r¥ñÚ, Ry¥p‰nÜ 
ap‰æÜzY, r§}‰r£ n~p£xY, ãz£ë [ªj{Mop xp 
vƒl‰ñp‰ R{~£p ly[x ýë|‰ax Yyp R{~‰m£{.

"zõG X‡‰ A}‹x£", S¹[‹²~‹ v£o³ oKv Ru‹oKv ýu£[»xˆ l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{ 
R{~‰m£»Nnš n˜{õ»p‰ nƒK r£~z‰ Rlùp‰ r±mv ~‰m£px n˜p£[l‰ p§»[‰»[£h, 
»Y£ƒ§{z |›² »nŠ{£pp‰n (S¹[š²~‹) nƒK r£~zf ƒ‹ñ Yª~z£p ~ƒ l³£[x 
~¹[v»xˆ r£zY vj‰hz ~u‹Y ~§»Mp‰ Rux[ªj»~ˆYy vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ Wv 
nƒK r£~»zˆ r±o£p£a£Mx, r§c³r£n r‹Ñ[z »~¤p§l‰ly p£xY ƒ‹ñxp‰ »{l 
r‹ùpvp R{~‰m£{. r»~Ãp‰ r§c³£rn »r£z‰r‹Ñv§Yz£»p‰ rd‰Í~‹ù ~‰{£ñp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ b£x£y¦r»xp‰ n¥Y‰»N.
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2019.09. 28 »{ë n˜p r¥{Ü [n³ rn³ [£xp£ yap£, Çl² ƒ£ YÞY l³£[ 
r±n£»p¤l‰~{»xˆnš Çl² ly[»xˆ Yë}‰g R¹|»xˆ r±mv ~‰m£px n˜p£[l‰, 
Üƒ»[£h, |›² r‹xylp nƒK r£~»zˆ »Y‰.»Y‰.Rõ. »pl‰ñj ~§r§p‰~y |‹}³x£f 
ƒ‹ñ l³£[x ~¹[v»xˆ r£zY vj‰hz ~u‹Y ~§»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ 
r‹ùpvp R{~‰m£{. r»~Ãp‰ ~¹[v»xˆ r£zp vj‰hz ~u‹Y rn‰v~‹ù 
yj{YR£yDÇ vƒl£ n b£x£y¦r»xˆ ~‹Ò.

Winner of the Art competition, Master K.K.I. Nethmina Supunsara of 
Sri Piyarathana Dhamma School, Thihagoda receiving the trophy at the 
Prize Giving ceremony of Gadya, Padya, Oration, Essay, Art & Oratory 
competition. Governor Mr. Sumedha Amerasighe, member of Board of 
Management Mr. Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi is also in the picture.

2019.09. 28 »{ë n˜p r¥{Ü [n³ rn³ [£xp£ yap£, Çl² ƒ£ 
YÞY l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{»xˆnš ~v~‰l z¹Y£ [n³ rn³ ly[£{z‹»xˆ 
~Ÿv£~ƒ‹l WY‰~l‰ r±{¯l‰Ü rl² ~v£[v, "t§ã~yj" r§{l‰rl 
Rp§[²ƒ»xp‰ r‹ùpvp ("ý|‹}‰gxp‰»[‰ ý|‹}‰gx£") ~Kv£px n˜p£[l‰, 
òÑx£»[£h, n˜n‰n¥z‹x »~ˆp£p£xY nƒK r£~»zˆ »Y‰.ï.Ë. r£yñ 
R¹c§z£ Rvylª¹[ |‹}³£{f ƒ‹ñ l³£[x y£c³ u£}£ »Y£v~£ù~‰ 
»cpy£z‰ r‹²p‰~‰ »~ˆp£êy v¥Ülªv£ r‹ùpvp R{~‰m£{. ~¹[v»xˆ {¥h 
tzp [y¥ ~u£rÜ vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p ~ƒ r£zp Yñf§ ~£v£ËY 
rnj{YR£yDÇ vƒl£ b£x£y¦r»xˆ ~‹Ò.

The “Best of the Best” award sponsored by “Budusarana” news 
paper won by Ms. K.B.G. Parami Anjula Ameratunga of Senanayake 
Dhamma School, Meetiyagoda, Diddella receiving her trophy from 
Commissioner General of Offi cial Language Mr. Prince Senadheera. 
Mr. Maddumage Ariyaratne, Acting President of YMBA and Mr. 
Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi, member of Board of Management 
also in the picture.

A section of participant at the Gadya Padya prize giving 
ceremony held on 28th September 2019 at the Main Hall of 
YMBA Borella.

2019.09. 28 »{ë n˜p r¥{Ü [n³ rn³ [£xp£ yap£, Çl², YÞY ƒ£ 
~‹¹ƒz oKv, RuŒoKv, r£z‹ ýu£[»xˆ l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{xf r¥ñÚ, 
~¹[v»xˆ {¥h tzp [y¥ ~u£rÜ vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p, r±o£p R£y£él 
y£c³ u£}£ »Y£v~£ù~‰ »cpy£z‰ r‹²p‰~‰ »~ˆp£êy v¥Ülªv£, ~¹[v»xˆ 
r£zp Yñf§ ~£v£ËY »»{n³ t§n‰é YûR£yDÇ, Ur ~u£rÜ Rp§y 
»~ˆy~‹¹ƒ, r£zp Yñf§ ~£v£ËY rn‰v~‹ù yj{YR£yDÇ ~ƒ yp‰cp‰ n 
~‹z‰{£ xp vƒl‰{y¥p‰ b£x£y¦r»xˆ ~‹Ò.

2019.09. 28 »{ë n˜p r¥{Ü [n³ rn³ [£xp£ yap£, 
Çl², YÞY, ~‹¹ƒz oKv, RuŒoKv, r£z‹ ýu£[»xˆ l³£[ 
r±n£»p¤l‰~{xf r¥ñÚ r‹ù~.

A section of the gathering at the Gadya, Padya prize giving held on 
28th September 2019 at the Main Hall of YMBA Borella.
Front row from Right : Acting President YMBA, Mr. Maddumage 
Ariyartne, Chief Guest Commissioner General of Offi cial Languages 
Mr. Prince Senadheera, Dr. Buddhi Kaluarachchi, member of Board 
of Management, Mr. Anura Serasingha, Vice President, members 
of Board of Management Mr. Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi and          
Mr. Ranjan de Silva.
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Why does the present world 
exist in the form it does 

today? There can be two leading 
answers to this question, One 
answer is that it is the creation of an 
Almighty supernatural being in the 
way the desired it to be. 

Buddhism which rejects this 
theory maintains that the world and 
its living beings are the products 
of the law of cause and effect. 
Whatever be the answer we accept, 
human beings and animals have to 
live in groups. Man cannot live in 
isolation, In order to support human 
beings that live in groups there 
exists a common system of laws, 
these laws that enable human beings 
to live free from fear and suspicions 
are designated ethical principals, 
social morality subsists 
on the foundation of 
these ethical principles. 
Theists who believe in 
the theory of creation 
as well as Buddhists 
who repudiate such belief reject, 
as being harmful, practices which 
are not conducive to the stability of 
society. For example, 
both groups condemn 
theft as a social evil. 
Likewise, mendacity 
and sexual misconduct 
are condemned as 
immoral tendencies. 

Those who concede that the 
world is a creation of God accept 
that the survival of the world is also 
determined according to the wishes 
of the creator God has endorsed, 
humanity with a code of rapes that 
supports their survival. Man should 
observe and preserve these rules, 
violation of these rules constitutes 
an offence.  Such violation would 
be vested with punishment by 
God. By reposing faith in God and 
confessing violations, may can 
receive absolution from retribution. 

Greater God can grant us pardon 
for our sins. If a human being is 
devoid of faith, avoids confession 
and does not pray gods pardon 
will not be available. In such 
an eventuality punishment is a 
certainly. God has granted man the 
right of free will. But, if he acts 
contrary to Gods will he is destined 
to be punished. 

The concept of morality in 
Buddhism which treats the theory of 
creation as an illusion is based on a 
different foundation. 

World subsists according to a 
moral law. That moral law is the 

relationship between cause and 
effect in Buddhist terminology 
Dependent origination.

Everything that has came into 
being has three basic characteristics, 
namely originating, surviving while 
undergoing change and perishing. 
In this paradigm of change there 
exists nothing that is immune to 
change. 

There are some who hold the 
view that there exists an unchanging 
entity called the soul (atta) That 
is a mere illusion, Impermance 
the basic characteristic of the 
world is a relative concept. There 
exists nothing that in permanent 
and imperishable, there is the 
phenomenon of origination 
resulting from mutation, Due to the 
uninterrupted process of mutation, 
one visualises a false impression of 
perpetuity. 

In this phenomenon, the 
origination, mutation and cessation 

of the process of 
causes and effects 
are interconnected, 
nothing exists 
by itself. This 
phenomeno is 

applicable equally to living beings 
as well as to material objects. It is 
applicable to human beings too. 

All living beings 
are composed of fi ve 
elements namely 
form (rupa), feeling 
(vedana), Sensation 
(Sanna), Kamma 

formations (Sankhara) and 
consciousness (vinnana). These 
have originates from causes. Human 
beings are bound inextricabilty with 
one another and the environment. 
They are subject to the infl uence of 
changes of the environment man 
who conceives a desire to live and a 
fear to die perceives the existence of 
a similar disposition in other human 
beings. He  realises that since his 
security is ensured by the practice 
of non violence by others he should 
observe non violence and thereby 
promoting the security of others. 

Foundation of

•
•

Dr. Dharmasena Hettiarachchi

Buddhist
Ethical System
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In order to climinate destruction 
of life (panaghata) from society, the 
should lake the lead in practising 
non violence. He should abstatin 
from stealing others’ property if 
he desires security for his own 
property. 

It is dear from these 
illustrations that the low of 
Dependent origination operates 
in the determination of right 
and wrong. Righteous conduct 
promotes the happiness of both 
the outside society and oneself, 
Buddha explains this fact in the 
Ambalatthika Rahulowada Sutta. 

An individual is power to 
discriminate between right and 
wrong (Samma and micca) is a 
manifestation of his mastery 

of the noble eightfold path. This 
mental power generates right 
thoughts, merciful thoughts 
generate the quality of mercifulness 
(Metta) thoughts of goodwill 
generate the quality of non 
maliciousness (Aryapada) freedom 
from avarice generates the quality, 
of renunciation (Nechamma), based 
on right vision (Samma Ditti) and  
right thoughts (Samma Sankappa) 
originate. Maha Chattarika Sutta 
explains this process thus “right 
vision is suffi cient to generate right 
thought. Right thought is suffi cient 
to generate right speech, this series 

continues in this sequence. 
Even though an individual is 

suffi ciently educated regarding the 
operation of the law of cause and 
effect in relation to the survival 
of society addiction to unhealthy 
tendencies can lead to a persons 
immorality. However he does not 
repent He’s not driven to prayer. 
Panca Ittadhamma sutta questions if 
prayer can promote an individuals 
success, could there ever be any 
decline It is not practical to achieve 
absolute fauitlessness in a single 
effort. Hence constent restraint is an 
essential feature of gradual restraint 
(Anupubba Sikka). 

It is thus clear that in the 
Buddhist Ethical system, there is 
no intervention of a creator God 

to prescribe the ethical norms. 
There is no injunction to 

obey any commandment of 
God. hence the devotee 
is not subject to any 
fear of sanctions for 
any violation of norms. 
There is no procedure for 
forgiving any breaches 
of norms. There is no 

external power to redeem 
the individual from wrong. 

hence Buddhist ethical norms 
are not commandments of any 

external divinity, but a system of 
voluntary observances based on 
ones understanding of what is right 
and what is wrong. No external 
force is necessary, to enforce their 
observance, Hence agencies such 
as Law courts, police, punishments, 
prisons gifts and rewards, divine 
authority, and prayer are ineffective 
in ensuring observance of ethical 
norms by human beings, That 
discipline is discrenible in the form 
of noble human qualities. 

Modern society is perplexed 
to the extent of believing that 
an apology or confession is 
suffi cient to redeem onself of the 
repercussions of a mistake or on 
offences. That is a lame effort to 
assuage oneself of the distress of 
the guild of committing a wrong. 

discriminate between right and 
wrong (Samma and micca) is a 
manifestation of his mastery 

It is thus clear that in the 
Buddhist Ethical system, there is 
no intervention of a creator God 

to prescribe the ethical norms. 
There is no injunction to 

hence Buddhist ethical norms 
are not commandments of any 

external divinity, but a system of 
voluntary observances based on 
ones understanding of what is right 
and what is wrong. No external 

Even 
though an 

individual is suffi ciently 
educated regarding the 

operation of the law of cause 
and effect in relation to the survival 

of society addiction to unhealthy 
tendencies can lead to a persons 

immorality. However he does 
not repent He’s not driven 

to prayer.
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One can identify one’s 
responsibilities correctly only after 
forming a correct understanding 
of the nature of the world. Self 
discipline is the fruit of this 
exercise. That is the basis of the 
Buddhist ethical system. 

Buddhist Ethical system is not 
limited to abstention from wrong. 
Abstention from wrong should 
be supplemented by performance 
of the right. Reformation should 
be supported by regeneration. 
While abstention is generally 
complied with performance is often 
neglected. 

The basic elements of Buddhist 
ethical system are contained in 
the fi ve precepts. This quintet 
upholds the principles of right to 
life, right to ownership of property, 
security of family relations, 
variety of communications, and 
a society free from alcoholism. 
These are the basic requirements 
for the peacefulness of any society 
irrespective of religious social 
or political differences. They 
are normally incorporated in the 
state legal system they are further 
guaranteed by the Universal 
Declaration of Human rights. 

The paradigm of fi ve precepts 
highlights the aspect of desistence. 
The performance aspect is often 
neglected or forgotten. But the 
dual aspect of ethical rectitude is 
clearly emphasised for Bhikkus in 
the Samannaphala Sutta and for 
lay folk in the Saleyyaka Sutta. An 
example can be illustrated taking 
the destruction of life, The sutta 
states “One should after abstaining 
from destruction of life, lay aside 
cudjels, lay aside knives de bashful 
be imbued with kindness and 
mercifulness and develop a sense 
of  Benevolence and compassion 
towards all living beings. 

Hence, laying aside the weapons 
of attack is the negative aspect of 
abstention and being imbued with 
compassion towards living beings is 
the positive aspect. Abstention from 
killing should be supplemented 

by chewing loving kindness, non 
violence satisfi es both objectives. 

Saleyyaka Sutta has the 
following dictum while abstaining 
from frevolous speech one should 
speak at the proper times only facts, 
and meaningful accounts deal only 
with righteous accounts, promote 
discipline, continue oneself to 
matters that are fi t to be retained in 
hearer’s memory”. 

This disposition emphasises 
both aspects evidence of frivolous 
subjects and concentration on 
meaningful topics.  Accordingly, 
these accounts clearly demonstrate 
both sides of the Buddhist Ethical 
system - avoidance of evil and 
promotion of good.

Buddhist ethical system 
should be observed only after 

understanding its identity and its 
peculiarities otherwise its benefi ts 
would be limited. By observing 
ethical principle alone on ordinary 
individual cannot surpass the status 
of a common worldling, so long as 
this superior level is not reached 
one cannot enter the noble path. He 
would not be able to proceed on 
the path delineated by the Buddha. 
Hence a Buddhist Devotee’s 
Inquisitive wisdom should be 
advanced suffi ciently to follow the 
correct ethical path. 

(Translation of an article 
from the oriental studies societies  

journal of 1994).



YMBA News 

The Annual island wide Gadya, Padya, Essay, Art and Oratory contest, conducted by the Sinhala Literary 
Committee of the Association was held on 28th September 2019 at the Main Hall of the Association at Borella.

The Chief Guest at the ceremony was Mr. Prince Senadheera, Commissioner General of Offi cial Languages. 
He addressed the gathering and stated that it is very important to organize such events to impart the essence of 
literature to the future leaders of the country.

The fi nalists were selected from the preliminary rounds and fi nals held at the centers of each district and 
Colombo YMBA with the supervision of eminent panel of Judges.

Art competition was organized parallel to these events and 100 selected creations of Art were exhibited at the 
Association’s main hall on the day of the ceremony.

The award “Best of the Best” was won by Ms. K.B.G. Parami Anjula Amaratunga of Senanayake Dhamma 
School at Diddaliya, Meetiyagoda which was sponsored by “Budusarana” newspaper.

The “Light of Asia” English Oratory contest, 
which is held annually, was held this year on 21st 
September 2019 at the Main Hall of the Colombo 
YMBA, at Borella. Over 1500 students in the age 
group of 9 – 21 from English Medium Schools, 
Dhamma Schools and International Schools 
participated in this year’s contest.

The Association made arrangements to conduct 
preliminary contest in the provincial areas, with the 
assistance of eminent panel of Judges and awarded 
certifi cates and prizes to the winners in each group.

Hon. Justice Yasantha Kodagoda PC President of 
the Court of Appeal graced the occasion as the Chief 
Guest.

Overall winner at the Grand fi nal contest was Ms. 
Janani Manjari Withanage of Stafford International 
School of Colombo 7. She was awarded the D.N.W. 
de Silva Challenge Trophy along with a cash prize of 
Rs. 25,000/=.

Distribution of certifi cates to the best performers 
of Dhamma & Abhidhamma English examination 
was held simultaneously with the “Light of Asia” 
programme. Sri Devananda English Medium 
Dhamma School at Kohuwala, Nugegoda was 
adjudged the best Daham School of the Island.

THE PRIZE AWARDING CEREMONY OF LIGHT OF ASIA 2019 
AND DHAMMA ABHIDHAMMA ENGLISH EXAMINATION

PRICE AWARDING CEREMONY OF ANNUAL GADYA, PADYA 
ORATION, ESSAY, ART AND ORATORY COMPETITION
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